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VoIP Carrier

MultiVansu

CCC Router

What is it?

- Technology used to transmit voice
conversations over data networks

lmportance

- Extremely cost effective for providers

- Will eventually replace traditional PSTN
telecommunications

Types of VolP

- Carrier Grade - Quality ensured
- Peer-to-Peer - No intermediary provider

Managed Carrier VolP Experience
. Some VolP

carriers have already
embraced CALEA and have intercept

. The solutions deployed by these carriers
have forced FBI/OTD to develop a new

Managed U.S. Residential VolP Subscribers
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ILEC Narrowband Access Lines
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Two Categories of VolP
. Managed

.

"Pay for" services

. AT&T
. Verizon
. Vonage
.Unmanaged

.

t'Pegr-to-Pegr" seryices

. Skype
. Paltalk
. Google Talk

Unmanaged Software VolP Technologies
. Gomputer Internet Applications

.

Yahoo! Messenger, MSN
Messenger, Paltalk, AOL Instant
Messenger and Google Talk all
utilize VolP to allow computer-tocomputer conversations

. Utilizes free software installed on a

computer and a microphone to transmi
voice to another PC
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Encryption Example
'A
'

company wants inexpensive telephone service
between offices in Ny and LA
They set up a secure vpN connecting the offices over the
Internet
b2

btE

Mobility of VolP devices
. VolP interface devices are

b2
D!L

Mobility Example

Encryption
. VPN connection between offices creates a
secure private telephone system
. VolP command messages can be easily
encrypted
. Skype, Gizmo and other VolP service providers
offer secure encrypted voice service for a gfobal
market

VolP Challenges
b2
br- E
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¡s an individual wil¡in a buddy
irdivìdual is reg,islered t0 utllrze.

5. A met¡ buddy

lH that has multiple seNice provider access po¡nts. cfeat¡ng a meu buddy list ¡nwlves localing all the sewice Þrovideüat the

Ê

it.
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'Þ,tlurtimedià'.$i¡¡Ëysæd'trlr,ist.lnr
refenerl
to: as Multimeöh Ooinaín (UttiO) telephony-is a
3GPP,! 3GPP2,2 and,Parlay'Forum3 efturt to deñne ah all.
lP-based wiieless networft (see Figure 8.1); ¡n contrast to
disparate legacy voice, data, and control networl$ and their

.
,

operat¡ons, administration, maintenance and provísioning support

infraslructures. The important advantage of IMS is that it ¡s
independent of ttìe undertying access technolo€ly, such as the
3G Radio Controller (RNC). Most service providers are adopting
IMS as the de facto convergence model for fixed, mobile, and
enterprise telephony. IMS includes support for management

IMS has no switches; there are no circuits to switch. Telephony
is just anothe¡ lntsmet applicatíon, s¡milar to e-mail, f¡le transfer,
video sûeaming, and many otiers. Ihe softiyare technology comes
from the lT índustry-for example, standard operating systems,
Java, and Session Initiation protocol (Slp). Slp messages are
structured in plain English text They carry infomation abouÌ
which codec to use, as well as parameters for the Real-Time
Transport Protocol (RIp) connection.

of user registration and mobility. The major IMS arch¡tectural
components and functionality of IMS are well defined by

Ihe development cycles for IMS are short, and the

sfandards and already are undef product development by many
of the major telecommunications equiprnent suppliers.

appl¡cation, anyone can prov¡de telephony services_even an
entlty that is not an access provider. The number of playeß will
increase dramatically, as evidenced by the entry of Microsoft
(MSN), Yahool, A0l- AT&T CailVantage, Slrype, and Vonage,
atl
of which already are active in this markeL

lntemet telephony and multimedia communícatjons seryices.
supported by companíes such as Microsoft, yahoo!, A0! ano
Skype, have devised proprietary architectures to compete with
¡ncumbent seruice providers. Ihe IMS arch¡tecture enabtes
incumbent service provlden to avoid becoming low-margin "b¡t
pipe" provideß and to leverage their existing access networks
and customer bases. IMS ís opt¡mized for the Intemel with no

platform

for innovatjon is maimized. Because telephony is just another

Gateways connect üre two

wolds of TDM and lp. IMS is remarkably
índependent of the past and wilt be able to provide the platform

for multimedia seruices for the next ten yeaßi, including new
technologes, serv¡ce concepts, players, and customer demanos.
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Application Service Layer

TRANS¡PORT

ANÞ ENDPEINT LAYER

Iìe

transport and endpoínt layer initíates and terminates Slp
signaling to establish (and set up) sessions and provide bearer
services, such as conversion of voice from analog/digital to lp
packets using FfP. The media gateways convert Voíce
over lp
(VolP) bearer streams to the pSlN TDM fomat within this layer.

IMS provides a framewo¡k for communications of any gpe,
anywhere, anytime-the ultimate goal of uses and seruice
providers alike. Concepts such as bandwidth-on-demand (based
on the application, and only during the appl¡cation sessíon) and
real-time, secure, multimedia, delivered via wíreless broadbano

aocess, are des¡gned ¡nto the standafd, allowing ind¡vidual
equ¡pment vendors and applications æruice providea to plugand-play, thereby expand¡ng the prov¡der scope and assuring the
greatest selection of value-added services.

-lle

media server also provides related med¡a services, such as
user conferenc¡ng, servíce announcemenb, collecüon of in_bano
s¡gnaling tones, speech recognition, speech Synthesis, and other
sefvices.

Media server resoutces are shared across all applicatjons. Any
application that requires seru¡ce calls on a common server to
meet its need. Applications include voicemail, advanced g00
serv¡ce, and interactíve Voice extens¡ble Markup Language
(VXML) services, among othen¡. The media seruer
also supports

b2

nontelephony functions such as replicating media to provide for

IJ /-L

PïT service.

SESSION trBNTROL LAYER

is designed to support muttivendor
deployments. Lôyer functionatity and protocols are well-def¡neo,
Many vendorc will be offer¡ng components of the overall system.

The IMS arch¡tecture

providing specific functionality or applications withor.rt knowledge
or control of the system as a whole. lhe systems integrator and
network seruic€ provider will be respons¡ble for compliance with
assistance to Communicat¡ons for Law Enforcement Act (CA[IA).
Individual "box" manufacturers may have certain responsib¡lities
as well, particularly if specified by the integrator.

IM S ARCH

ITEtrTURAL OVERVIEW

The IMS architecture comprises 12 major components (see Table
8.1); the IMS standard specifies üre definition and functionality

of each component. Tïe EfR Bulletin Volume 2, lssue 2 (July
2005) highlighted üe role of individual subsystems that assist In
meeting overall CAI"EA capabilities, citing the Lucent Technologes

ïh¡s layer includes the Calt Session Controt Function (CSCF), which
prcvídes registtrtion of endpoints and routíng of
Slp signal¡ng
messages to the appropriate applications server. -the CSCF
plays a criücal role in intercept¡ng calt ¡dent¡fication information

for law enforcemenL 'lle CSCF intercts with the transoon
and endpoint layer to guarantee QoS across all services, The
session control layer includes the Home Subscriber Server (HSS)

database, which maintains the unique service profile for each
authorized user. Ìhis user seNíce profile includes all user seruice
infomat¡on and preferences ¡n a cenûal location which provides
critical information for law enforcement Tlis database includes
userr¡' current registrat¡on informatíon (lp address), roaming
information, telephony services (calt fonrarding information
and call acæptance), lM information (buddy tists), and vorce
mailbox opùons. Centralized information supports and simplifies
administration of user data and prov¡des consístent views of

uær profiles acros applications, regardless of service provider.
This function enables creation of uníñed personal directones.
multiclient presence information, and blended services.

IMS CATEA capability.

'lhe IMS service architecture
is a unified ardritecture tha[
supports a range of serv¡ces enabled by the session set-up
capability provided by StP. IMS can support mulüpte apptication
servers ofiering traditional telephony as well as nontelephony
serv¡ces (e.9., Instant Messaging (tM), push-to-Tatk (pfD, v¡deo

4. |EIF RFC 3428, 'Se$¡on Iniùat¡on prot0cot E{.ensions

Pivileged Del¡berative. Sensitve lnformati0n which

APFLItrATION s¡ERVICE LAYER
'lïe appl¡cation service layer incorporates
appl¡cation servers
tiat provide tñe user service logic. TTre IMS architecture ano
SIP signaling are designed to support a variety of telephony
and nontelephony applications serveß, ¡ncluding lp multjmed¡a
services.'

for tnstant Messaging.

À'lay lmDact Lav! Enforcement procedures and Caoab¡lities

Ë
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1. Access Gateway (AG): Provides an interface between
the lP-based network and the rad¡o access network.
(M0BfLE)

'ilafrt¡laù{Í;l

2. Access Network (AN): Radio component ofthe
network. (M0BlLE)

3. Breakout Gateway Control Function (BGCF): Conüols
all resources allocated to the lp session. (NFI\VORK

,.',' '
ir'ifie.-cdl.'lf,câfi¿id
at $d,.&int
lÂÉ -.'.'
::î,r._:-.- -,.
.:_
the ïÂs
.::_,-;î"1,:.,*-,.YY for lhi
formasãn SIP lP Uutt¡media Servtcs ønuot'1tS'Cl message anO
passes call,contrOl to the appmpriàU'ap¡l¡cat¡on serverr The
TAS suppons Þgacy AIN tunaionàlity as welt as new Stp-based
appllcations seruers.

c0NTR0L)

4. Call Session Control Function (CSCF): provides
control and routing function for lp sessions. (NEMORK

A single IMS supports multiple TASs that provide specif¡c features

c0MrRoL)

example, one TAS can support lp Business Centrex features (i.e.,

5. Foreign Agent (FA): Advertises itself to mobite stations
in the serving area. Providæ registrat¡on information to
Home Agent. FoMards packets from mobile to Home

AgenL (M0BlLE)

6. Home Agent (HA): lracks ail current FAs serving the
mobile. Forwards packeß to the current FA. (MoBlLE)
7. lP network. Contains Aulhent¡cat¡on, Author¡zation and
AccounUng (AAA) function and other requ¡red service
databases; can be lPv4 or lPv6 (NEMoRK)
8. Media Gateway (McW): Provides an interface for
bearer traffic to/from the pubt¡c sw¡tched telephone
network (PSTN) and lP networks. (pS'tN'ÍRAFFIC

_

LEGACY)

9. Mettia Gateway Control Function (¡/GCF): provides
signaling interoperab¡lity between lp and pSlN domains
(e.9., SIP to Integrated Servic€s D¡gitat Network User part
(ISUP), ISUP to SIP) (PS'IN StcNALtNG _ LEcACy)

10. Policy Decision Funcüon (PDF): Assigns resources
according to appl¡cat¡on demand and requ¡red Quality of
Service (QoS); unlike IDM networks, tp networks sssign
network bandwidth and resources ¡n real t¡me (NETWoRK
c0NTR0L)
11. Pos¡tion Determinat¡on Entity (pDE): Although a
grow¡ng number of mobiles ¡ncorporate Global position¡ng
System (GPS), the PDE can prov¡de assistance in
detem¡ning geolocation by using network measurements
and complex algorithms (NEMoRK SERVICES)
12, SIP ApplicaUon Server (SAS): A ptatform for Stp
application development and oÈeration (tp CAU SmJp)

Telephono Appllcatlon Sener (lAS): The TAS is a bâck-to-back
SIP user agent that maintains the call state. 'fhe TAS conta¡ns
the service logic that prov¡des bas¡c call processing serv¡ces,
including digit analysis, rout¡ng, call setup, call waiting, call
fofward¡ng, conference brÍdging, and other well-known telephone
features. The logic required to invoke the med¡a server to support
appropriate cäll process tones and announcements resides ¡n
the TAs. lf calls orig¡nate of terminate on the psTN, the TAS
provides SIP signaling to the Media Control Gateway Function

to ¡nstruct the gateway to conyert the pSIN'lDM voice
bißtream to an lP RTP stÍeam and direct it to the lp address of
tie conesponding ¡P phone.
(MCGF)

t0 endpoints, based on authorized seruices (user profìle).

For

private d¡aling plans, shared d¡rectory numbers, multiple call
appearances, Automat¡c Call Distribution (ACD) and attendanr
services), and another could support private granch Exchange
(PBX) and provide for advanced V¡rtual private Network (VpN)
services, Multiple appl¡cation seruers can use Slp-l signaling to
complete calls between different classes of users.
lP Multimedl¡

- Serlce¡ Swltchlng Funcüon (IM.SSF|: lhe tM-

Intell¡gent Network Application protocol (lNAp), or Transacuon
Capabilities Application Part (tCAp) messages.'lhis ¡ntenvorking
is regu¡red to allow lp phones supported by IMS to access

æryices such as call¡ng name service, g0O services, Local
Number Portability (LNp) seNices, and one-number services
(

"find-me-follow-me' services),

Supplemental Telephony Application Sene¡s: The appl¡cation
server layer also supports standalone independent.servers that
prcv¡de supplemental telephony services at the star! m¡ddle,
or end of a call, via AIN-t¡ke triggers (user-to-network signals),
Such services include "click to dial,' "click to transfer," "click to
conference,' vo¡cemail services, Independent Voice Recognition
(lVR) sewices, VolP VPN services, prepaid billing, and inbound/
outbound call blocking services.

flontebphony Application SoryeF: The apptication layer also
can support SIP based application servers that operate outside
the telephony call model.'lhese application servers can ínterwork
with user endpoínt clienB to provide services such as lM, pTT, ano
presence-enabled services. lmplementation of nontelephony Slpbased services in a common IMS architecture permits intenvork¡ng

of telephony and nontelephony seruices to create new, blended
communication features and capabil¡t¡es. An e)€mple is a .clicK

to contact" buddy list that displays end user

presence and
availabil¡ty information, wh¡ch provides a point-and{lick interface

acmss multíple communication services (telephone,. lM, and

nD. Another example is the use of a s¡ngle prepaid account for
telephone and nontelephony services.
Open Sewlce Accæs

-

Gateway (OSA.GW): Tïe tMS architecture

has a flexible design which allows services to be added into
the VolP networks by inteBcting with legacy applications or by

6ì 66¡¡í;¡ ah order was rejçctsd be&use'pt ¡¡6i¡íi irtipping
Infurmation, this function could be tiggered by ä personal
D¡gital Assistant (PoA)-lílre scanning devicE.that Þcogníæs

infomaùon is missing and communicates the trÍgger function to
the applications seruer.

{s1

b1

'
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*ss¡oniønro!- ¡unú'on Servei, ano,tie:#Cf c urà

togtúT t{etrcd( Interactlon: lf the call teminates on a legacy
number, the S-CSCF detects thls and interfaces wi$ the BGCF.

ïhe

ll

Tgny cases,

If

programmers are not familiar

wi$

complex

telephóhy signa|ing. p-[o-!,o,g9ts suc\:sS\ANSt41, |ntegrated
Services Digital Network (lSDñ),
provide a s¡mple
lTo
Appl ications Program I nterface 1np['iñFFarlay Foru m, working
with 3GPP and ffSl, has def¡ned an Apl for tetephony networks.
This intelace between SIP and the Apl is provided in the 0SAGW, which is part of the application seruice layer. The OSA-GW

anl

allows enterprise-based API appl¡cat¡ons to access presence
and call-state infomation, set up and take down sessions,
and manage and change call legs, The enterprise applications
seryers can re$ster with the network and manage access to
network resources. This æpability introduces enhanced thirdparty appl¡cat¡ons programming to the communications path.

IMS CALL FLOW

tromel

Sesslon Confol Function Seryer.

MGCF ¡s selected and performs the trônslation between Slp

$e ISUP Signaling System Z (SS7) message. lt
also controls the MGW, which peforms the translat¡on between
the Intemet voice flow (FIP) and the tegacy PCM voice flow.
messages and

MIGRATItrN TO IMS
Ihe

SlPs signaling, RTP,6 ancl IMS architecture were developed to
rapidly move beyond broadband vo¡ce and data services and ¡nto

the realm of advanced broadband mulümedia services such as
broadcast telev¡sion using multicast lp video streams, v¡deo-ondemand, v¡deo surveillance, v¡deo telephony, videoconferencing,
v¡rtual classrooms, video e-mail, and similar appl¡cat¡ons yet to

be invented. All of these serv¡ces and more can be ¡ntroduced
by equ¡pping the netrvork w¡$ add¡tional multimedia application
servers and support¡ng endpoint devices. (Figure 8.2 highlights
standardized a¡chitectural support for traditional non-Slp

IMS is based on the Intemet, wh¡ch caries packets over fixed or
mob¡le networks, IMS implements roaming and enables users to

telephony.)

take their phones anywhere as long as they identiff themselves
via a login and password process. The architecture is not limited
to Intemet telephony. lt ¡s a platform for a wide range of new
communicaùons and informat¡on seryices,

As new broadband mult¡med¡a seruices become prevalent,
bandw¡dti management will be required to provide for QoS
beyond the basics available today. Mon¡toring and control of
ava¡lable bandw¡dth will affect the number of active, reaþtime
c0mmunícations sessions. Endpoints will send their Slp requests

lP Telephony: When a phone ¡s connected to the network, it
sends an SIP message to register with the HSS, which stores the
directory for its domain. This function manages the associat¡on

m

il

between the symbolic name and the lP address. To in¡tiate
a call, the user SIP phone sends an lNVm message via the
Serv¡ng
Call Session Control Funct¡on (S-CSCÐ, where the
address is resolved. Iìe S-CSCF determines which application
to activate-e-mail, voice, or v¡deo-and, for law enforcement,
whether ¡nterception is required. Ihe S-CSCF then foruards the
lNVm message to the appropdate lP address. The S-CSCF is not
a switch. lt is a serving function that is integral to the application
of lawful interæption. lt pelorms the following functions:

-

l.

ldenüfies the calle/s seruice priv¡leges and S-CSCF of called
pany

2.
3.

5.
6.

Service Bml(er

Replaces the symbolic name of called party with lP address
As required, the SIP message is forwarded to an
appl¡cations seNer and performs an operatìon based on the
applications seruer directions.

lM,

P-IT,

VolP

lblP Phone

n$ue 8,2, Location Serylæ lnfãstruûurc Exanple

usd to set up calls between hosts, stal¡ng with t¡e INVIIE mesage, with parameteß for th€ RIP connect¡on, lhe âNer is a RINGING mesge, tollowed by an ofl-hæk,
0K russ¿Ée. Follow¡ng t¡e ÁCK messge. a RIP connection is es[ablished. SIP atso mn be used for inst¡nt mesaging
RTP transDorts vo¡ce and video. Tìe sendef u*s a codec lo encode the flow in a fomat such as G711, MP3, Mvanced V¡deo Coding (AAC), or Motim picture Erp€rts
Group
SIP is

(MPEG).

Privileged, Deliberatve
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lM5 arg,rneDu¡fE lo.supp0ß nery seffþes,.aË.
on tñe hodzrih: Today onb, a ftaction of:$e endpo¡nb gupport
SIP slSnal¡ng. IP-PBX typically uses H.323 signaling. lÍtegrated
Access Devices (lAD) use Media Gateway Control Protocol
(MGCP) to provide VolP over Dígital Subscriber Lines (DSL).
E)(lEfrsrons

Suppoiljng these numerous endpoints in an IMS netwoù will
require supporting non-SlP signaling (e.9, non-SlP to SIP). 3GPP
proposes the introduction of new border signaling gateways to
provide for this interworking. ïïe architecture clearly is flexible
enough to provide for ttris specific functionality, enabling a linkage
from present to future. IMS is well suited to support specific
interwork¡ng and brokering seruices, enabling blended features
to offer new services to usec without major changes in the basic
platform.

lhe result will be rapid introduction of new, value-added

serv¡ces that are proprietary t0 a spec¡f¡c service provider yet are

fully compaüble with tfie over all 'public" network, The concept
entails a serv¡ce broker or interaction manager element that will
share application state and communication status ¡nformation
between appl¡catlons, allowing for smooth introduction of new
capabil¡t¡es.

b2
b7E

CONCLUE¡ION
IMS is the future arch¡tecture for Intemet multimedia telephony. lt
provides an ideal standardized architecture that will allow seNice

providers-large or small, incumbent or start

up-to

introduce

a

plethora of broadband multimed¡a services that requ¡re
bandw¡dth on demand and rely heav¡ly on a broad spectum of

third-party appl¡cation developers and independent applications
service providers. In many cases, applications will be proprieury
to the provider, and complete knowledge of the commun¡cat¡on
will not reside at a single point. Furthermore, as with all lP network
appliætions, the seruer need not be central¡zed or in a defined
geographic tenitory.

IMPLIGATIONS¡ FOR LAW
ENFEIRCEMENT
There are three significant implicât¡ons for law enforcement
1.

IMS involves no circuits, or circuit emulation, and there are no
switches. lt is not constrained by legacy telephony and thus will
take advantage of advances in Intemet technology.
IMS adds functions in the network (i.e., between the hosts) to
make the services easier to use or to add functionality to the
services, lt is easy t0 add a new application, in the form of a
SIP message proæssing function for each new service created.
Netwofk operatofs pfopose to use IMS in place of

LATEST
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Ethemet signals are bansported over loGbps and, occas¡onally, over
4oGbps SoNET connections. Bell l¿bs effort ¡s aimed at producing
100Gbps Ethemet-over-optical t¡ansm¡ssion.
The Bell lábs research teåm was abte to deliver a 102 Gbps opt¡cal

data stream, represenüng 100 Gbps of data tÉnsmíssion plus a
standard 7 percent oveñead for enor corection, using uìe following
two technological approaches:

r

Duobinary Signal¡ng: Ihis technique uses three electrical signal
levels, positive, ne[ative and zero to represent a b¡nary

-

-

signal for commun¡caùons transm¡ssion. Duobinary s¡gnals
require less bandwidth than trad¡tional NRZ (non-rebJm to æro)
signals. ïhe appl¡cation of this bandwidth-compressing format
enabled the creation of an optical 107-Gbps serial data stream
using a commerc¡ally ava¡lable optical modulator (rated for ¿tO
Gbps).

¡

SingleChip optical Equal¡zer: tntegrated opticat e(ualizes
¡nvented by Eell Labs res€archers two years ago, can
compensate for transm¡ss¡on impairments and also for the
limited modulator bandwidth ¡n a commercially available
NRZ sy6tem. NRZ is the least complex optical data format to
geneGte. In orderto demonstrate an opt¡cal 107-Gbps NRZ
s¡gnal, Bell Labs designed a single ch¡p optical equal¡zerthat
compensated fof almost all ¡nteFsymbol Interference afising
from modulator bandw¡dti tim'rtations in an opt¡cal 107 Gbps
NRZ electronic üme division multiplexing (ETDM) transminer.

As with the Duobinary approach, Bell l¿bs researchers used

a commercially available 40-Gbps optical modulator in
comb¡nat¡on with the optical equalizer to generate a 1o7-Gbps
optical NRZ data stream.

DECEMBER

2005

-

San Francisco advanced their Wireless

t0 demonslate downlink spæd of 3.6 Mbp6, at HSDPA catogory
6 using 16 Quadrature Amptitrde ModutaUon (QAlr) modutation.
A laptop fitted wttì an opt¡on 3.6 HSDPA datacard, based on
QUALCoMM core MSM 6280 technotos/ and commerciat HSDPA
network equipment from Nortel, were used to ach¡eve the download
speeds.
DECEIúBER 2005 - Skype began offering the beta of the second
vers¡on of the¡r serv¡ce, which now ¡ncludes a free video calling
sefvice. Ihe new video calling service allors partles to exchange
real-tjme videæ of tiemselves while conducting a phone call over
t¡e Intemel Video calls require the use of Skypesupported web
camems on user comDutefs.

DECEMBER

2005

-

IEEE formaily ratified

the 802.16e,

Mobite

Worldìv¡de Interoperability for Mlcrowave Aæess (Mobile WiMax).
Moblle W¡Max is a microwave-based standard for mobÍle, wireless,
broadband connectiv¡ty that allows roaming among base stations
and cl¡ents. Ihe technolo$/ prov¡des a range from a few hundred
feet to a couple of milæ depending on the how densely populated
the area is and a maximum average speed of 20 Mbps per sectnd
as compared to \¡ViFi's nnge of approximately S0 feet, but w¡th a
comparable average speed for data. Mob¡te WMax products will
become commercially available b res¡dential customers to increase
their broadband connectivity in 2006, and mobile devices are slated

to hitthe market in 2007.
TANUARV 2006 - Manufacturen are dweloping ch¡ps and p¡oducts
based upon the drafr 802.11n standard that can deliver throughput
data rates of up to 600 Mbps, drastlcally faster than 902J,1a/b/g
standards used by w¡rcless LAN products today. lhe h¡gh-throughput
w¡reless LAN standard 802.11n is approximately 40 t¡mes faster than
802.Ub, and 10 ümes fasterthan 802.11 a and g standards. Actual
throughput seen by users will be close to or better than what is seen

0n w¡reline networks. lhe drastic ¡ncrease ¡n throughput will enhance
perfomance ¡n data, \ro¡ce, and video apptlcatlons such as Volp fot

Techconnect program, whose goal is to provide free w¡reless serv¡ce
to everyone ¡n the city and county, by feleas¡ng a Request for
Proposal (RFP) w¡h proposals due in February 2006. lhe program is
geared towards providlng free W¡ti access to the lntenet, affordable

users. An IEEE task force approved a draft sp€c¡l¡catlon for g02.l1n
¡n January 2006, with flnal approval of the specification expected to
take approximately one year.

hardware, train¡ng, and support to low income and disadvanl,aged
residents. Ihe RFP calls for 95% of outdoor areas and g0% of indoor
areas in San Francisco city and cÐunty to be covered by 802.11b
and/or 802.119 service for a maximum term of 18 years, and Wtj

IANUARY 2006 - Netgear announced it wilt offer a mobite ohone
designed to work witlt Slrype's VolP service.'Ihe mobile ohone looxs
llke a standad cell phone and comes preloaded w¡th Slqpe. To use

security to be supported includ¡ng Wired Equivatent pr¡vacy (WEp),
W¡Fi Protected Access (WPA), and

$e

Advanced Encryption Standard

(AES) algorithm.

DECEMBER 2005 - Nortel Networks and option N.V. com0leted
¡ndu$ry's fißt sucæssful demonstatlon of live HSDpA data card
calls reach¡ng a w¡reless transmission rate of 3.6Mbps - faster than
the majority of curent broadband connect¡ons. The test calls were

tie

ÀTT II'IFORHÀTIOIiI

the phone, subscdbes enter a Skype usemame and password and
must be able to access a W¡t¡ connection, using e¡thergO2.llb or
802.119 once connected, usels have access to their contact list
and Skype directory. Skypeln and Skype0ut services w¡il atso be
supported, allow¡ng users to make and receive calls to and ftom
non-Slrype uses for an minimal fee. Netgear will announce the
pricing and availability of the mobile Skype-enabled phones in the
fìst ouarter of 2006.
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VolP Overview
o Voice over Internet Protocol (VolP)
Utilizes computer networks for voice
communication
o Can work over Internet or LAN (ex.
office network)
o Both free and pay services exist
o Some have gateways to traditional
telephone systems

.

Peer to Peer

Network
(lnternet or

Computer VolP to Telephone

Network
(lnternet or

Seamless VolP to Telephone
ffible
Network
(lnternet or

Products and Services
Phone VolP to Telephone
. Vonage
Chat
. 8xB
Chat
. Cable carriers
Paltalk
Skype
- Cox
- Comcast
FWD
- TimeWarner Cable
pcpfone

PzP lnternet
Yahoo
AOL lM

.
.
.
.
.
.

Vonage
G ILE'

DGL

IOO€I

t3

å**

Ë

PCRAOTAL COXFUTER

a PllOllE

ADAPTER

Vonage r $1S gets you:
500 minutes local, rêgional, and long distance
U.S. and Canadian calling.

Advanced Services: Area Code Selection, Online
Account Management, Number Portability, Free Calls
to Any Other Vonage Subscriber, Personalized
Voicemail, Call Fonruarding/Network Availability #,
Call Waiting, Caller lD, Caller lD Block (.67), Repeat
Dialing, Call Return (*69), V¡rtual Phone#, Call
Transfer, Bandw¡dth Saver, Dialing 911 , Softphone

Current Events
Most major cable providers are starting to roll
out VolP service.
b2
o lL

Bills in Congress reserving regulation of all
VolP for federal oovt.

Other lssues

.

Wireless Internet
b2
btI

.

Encryption
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Voice Over lP (VolP) is a rapidly emerging technologly with

the potential to signif¡cantly change the communications

+@
'il,
?
, Inrenner;.,

environment. VolP is being marketed by service providers
as a consumer technology w¡th the promise of inexpensive,
worldwide telephone service with the same voice quality
as ex¡st¡ng circuit-switched technolog¡es. There is an
emerg¡ng consensus within the telecommun¡cat¡ons
¡ndustry that VolP services and lP networks will effectively
replace conventional circuit-switched telephone service in
the next 5-10 years.

b2

b?E

Packetized voice is sent through a network where
dedicated circuits are not required. Voice data packets
are routed through the network along with other data
packets on an as-needed basis. This provides increased
efficiency within the network and frees up network
resources, as well as user resources sending and
receiving information.
The technology converts voice signals to data streams

-technology

The traditional telephone network uses a circu¡t-switched

design

in

which

a

phone conversation requires

a

dedicated circuit to be ma¡nta¡ned while the conversat¡on

takes place. To accommodate the vast number of
potential users, the c¡rcu¡t-switched network must orovide
dedicated circuits to handle the telephone traffic. During
normal telephone conversations, a circu¡t must remain
open and utilize its full capacity even though not all of
each user's time is spent transferring data or talking.
Typically, 5O percent of the circuit's capac¡ty is wasted
because at least one user in a conversat¡on is listening
or receiving data and not talking.
VolP operates in an entirely different way. VolP can be
transm¡tted over the public Internet or service provider

networks, offering customers phone service

throuElh

various types of term¡nal equipment, such as telephones,
computers, and PDAs (see Figure 2a). Further, with
wireless VolP service access, via cellular services and
"WiF¡ hotspots," mobile VolP services may be available
to users an) ¡/here in the world.

that are transmitted over the public lnternet. During a
VolP call, voice signals are sampled at the transm¡tting
device and processed into digital data streams. The
ditital streams are placed, along with routing information,
¡nto data packets for transmission over the networkl. To
effectivefy transm¡t the packets, both UDpllp andTCp/lp
protocols may be used to pass data packets over the
Internet to the receiver. The ctata packets jo¡n the sea of
data on the network and may be routed through multiple
paths on their way to the rece¡ver. No single point can
be guaranteed to provide access to all the data packets
necessary for reconstruction of the voice signal. At the
receive¡ the data packets are collected and reassembled
into a data stream representing the orig¡nal voice s¡gnal.
The data stream is then processed to reconstruct the
original analog voice signal, which ¡s passed to the
receiving device's speaker.

-service

providers

Millions of consumers worldwide now use VolP services.

and these services are rapidly growing
' Public lnrernet

in

or private IP retwoth
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popularity

driven by VolP's ability to support inexpensive phone
service. Although there ¡s a modest fee for connection
to the local Internet service, the phone call itself can be
free of charge.

Cùrrentlf businesses are the biggest users of Volp
(see Figure 2b) because of their preference to use the¡r
existing data networks for telephony; however, residentlal
VolP is growing as households seek to fulfy utilize their
broadband high-speed Internet service.

VolP services are widely available from

a number

of

sources, Traditional telecommunications service providers
(AT&T), cable companies (Cox), and Internet servtce
providers (AOL) all offer VolP services at signif¡cantly
reduced rates (compared to conventional circuit-telephone
service). ln addition, non-telecommunications-related
ent¡ties offer software (and/or equipment) allowing free
peer-tepeer Internet-based VolP telephone service.

st/[L

0FFtcE/H0ME omcE

I
I&.

-application

VolP is very simple

to use. The user picks up the phone,
listens for a dial tone, dials the number, and connectsthe same process used with a circu¡t-switched ohone.
The difference ¡s that the VolP phone is connected to a
broadband network access adapter.

In addition to using telephones attached to network
adapters, users can place calls using VolP directly from
a computer, using either a convent¡onal telephone or a
microphone, For users who have ex¡sting Internet access,
Internet telephony software provides free telephone calls
anyrvhere in the world. Currently, however, PC-based
Internet telephony does not offer the same quality of
telephone service as does direct telephone connections.
Users often experience signaling issues, quality of
service issues, and delays. The user may also experience
difficulties with firewalls and Network Address Translators
(NAT). To provide a highquality voice service, a broadbano

connection is required, either through a cable modem
0r highspeed services, such as DSL or a local area
network.
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As the popularity of VolP grows, the number of service
providers will grow as well. In the early stages of VolP's
use and development, several small startup enterprises
(SlPphone, Free World Dial-up, lPtel) offered services.
Now larger companies are also entering the market.
Vonage is an example of a major VolP company, with
more than 135,000 lines currently in service and 2O,O00
lines being added per month w¡th over 5 million calls per
week.2 ln addition to these VolP companies, traditional
telephone companies are entering the market, AT&T
recently announced deployment of service in New Jersey
and Texas, and it is anticipated that other major carriers
will soon follow (See page 5 AT&T article.)

-skype

Skype, a VolP system built on a d¡stributed peer-tùpeer network, exemplif¡es the issues noted above. Ihe systern nas no
central server for data collect¡on, and all packets, includ¡ng Calf Sent informat¡on, arc sent throulh the network without the
assistance of a cenÛal rout¡nÉ point. In addit¡on, Skype uses enctypt¡on, mak¡ng! ít d¡ffícult to decode bits of conversatíon.
The encryption keys arc not stored ,n tñe system but are immediatety destroyed when the key encodes are transmitted. (refer
to art¡cle on Skype, paÉe 74.)

lwww.wna Ée.com,
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to

broaden the class

the

of information services, under
of 1996 ¡n an effort to

Telecommunications Act

deregulate the industry and promote competition. For
example, the Pulver.com Free World Dial-up service has
been classified as an information service,

Currentl¡ the FCC is engaged in several proceedings
about the regulatory status of broadband Interner
access serv¡ces, lP-enabled services (including Volp),

and the applicability and implementation

of

CALEA.

These proceedings may clarify the electronic surveillance
capability assistance requirements that must be met bv
the various VolP providers.

-conclusDn
legal issues
-current
The

uncertainty regard¡ng classification of providers as

either "telecommunications carriers" subject to

CALEA

or exempt "information services" is compounded by the
fact that these same terms, telecommunications carriers
and ¡nformat¡on service, are used to define regulated and
non regulated services under the Telecommunications
Act of 1990. Moreover, the FCC has recently sought

As the telephone and information industries converge,
the FCC, law enforcement, and service providers will neeo
to work together to address law enforcement surveillance
neeos.

3. Service Providen Highlight-AT&T
-executive

summary

VolP technology, enabling users to make and receive
phone calls over high-speed data network connections,
is becoming a popular alternative to trad¡t¡onal telephony
services. Telecommunications companies are now
offering VolP services in addition to traditional phone
services using analog twisted pair access. AT&T recently
announced expansion of its enterprise VolP services to
residential customers, with plans to ex0and the service
into 1OO major markets by the end of the year. The
cornpany expects to sign up 1 millionl business and reta¡l
customers by year-end 2005.

CallVantage,"

For businesses, AT&T offers various serv¡ces assisting
businesses in the mitration to a converged data and
telephony network. AT&T's Managed Internet Service
(MlS) with VolP service combines data, voice, and fax
communicat¡ons over the same network. AT&T also offers
businesses a virtual pr¡vate network (VpN) connection
through íts networkÐased lP VPN with Volp offering.

-h

o

m

e

Vo

lP-Cal lVa nta g e

the capabit¡ty to make and
rece¡ve telephone calls with their existing telephone sets
Callvantage g¡ves users

over their broadband fnternet connect¡on. In the home.
the connection path is as follows:

For residential customers, AT&T offers VolP through
service called CallVantaggst"t.z Customers connect
to th¡s service through an adapter connected to their
ex¡st¡ng broadband Internet connection. The service
g¡ves customers the abiliÇ to make and receive phone

a

calls with advanced features supported by a broadband
connection, includint call management.

-vondge,
a volPanly serviæ ptov¡deL has iñ qces o/ 135,000 r/nes in servrce and is acqui¡né apprcximately 2O,Aæ new t¡næ pet month,
'Additional ínformat¡on
on lhe service is avaitab,e at ww.us.an.coñ/cailvantaée/home.jsp
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How The Transition To IP-Based Communications Will Impact
Law Enforcement,s
Collection Of Audio Evidence _ Talking Êoints
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TNVESTIGATM TECHNOLOGY

DTVISTON (ITD)
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK

l.

Introduction

The information below summarizes the strategic approach identified by the Investigative

Technology Division (ITD)

ll.
lll.

f"ü

Problem Description

Enforcement of Existing Law
Title 18 Action: "Show Cause"

Timeframe: Ad hoc
Title 50 Action:
Timeframe: Ad hoc
CALEA Action: NA

lV.

Leoislation

V.

Industry Liaison
Action: Industry Outreach
Timeframe: (Input required)

Vl.

Law Enforcement Cooperation

Vll.

Third Party

Vlll.

ELSUR Technology

lX.

Standards
N/A

X. Additional Resources
Personnel Action:

Non-personnel Action:

Atl
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Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act (CALEA) Implementation Unit

(cru)

Funding Request Description
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COMMUNICATIONS ASSISTANCE FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT ACT (CALEA)
FCC Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) Addressing the Implementation of CALEA and
,'Fahrenheit
Recent CNET News.com Article

Entitled

L

FBI,'

BACKGROUND

Congress enacted CALEA in 1994 to help the nation's law enforcement community maintain its
ability to use court-authorized electronic iurveillance as an important investigative tool in an era
of new telecommunications technologies and services.

On March 10,2004, the Department of Justice, including the FBI, and DEA, on behalf of the law
enforcement community, filed a Joint Petition before the FCC for expedited rulemaking to
resolve various outstanding issues associated with the implementation of CaLEe.
On August 9,2004, the FCC released its CALEA Notice of Proposed Rulemaking addressing
many of the issues raised in the Joint Petition. Also on August 9, an article written by Declan
McCullagh entitled Fahrenheit FBlwas published by clnet News.com (the entire article is
available online at http://news.com.con/Fahrenheir+FBl/2010-7352-3-5300198.hrml. In the
article, Mr. McCullagh asserts a number of common misrepresentations regarding the Joint
Petition, the NPRM, and CALEA itself. The remainder of this document.ãrr..ts and clarifies
the statements in Fahrenheit FBI.

il.

SETTING THE RECORD STRATGHT

The very first sentence of the article, "A new U.S. government decísion extending wiretapping
regulations to the Internet raises far more questions than it answers," perpetuater-itte *¡t ttut
the Joint Petition requested the FCC determine the scope of CALEA eiten¿t to the lntemet. In
reality, the Joint Petition requested the FCC confirm that "broadband access" and ,,broadband
telephony" are subject to CALEA. The Petition maintains the service made available by
broadband access providers (i.e., transmission and/or switching of information, albeit at a higir
rate of speed) falls within the scope of services covered by CALEA. Broadband telephony refeis
to the transmission or switching of voice communications using broadband facilities. Both kinds
of broadband are examples of services using packet-mode technology - technology in which
communications a¡e divided into packets before they are sent, hansmitted indiviáually, and
recompiled into the original message once the packets arrive at their destination.

The article proceeds to portray the FCC NPRM as a decision to "prohibit businesses
from
ffiring broadband or Internet phone service unless they provide police with backdoois for
wiretopping access." On the contrary, the Petition did not, and the FBI could not, requesr any
such power. Only the FCC has the authority to determine the services to which CALEA appliei.
What the Petition requested was greater accountability for the industry. Following a
determination by the FCC that a service falls within the scope of CALEA, the FBI believes
service providers should document their CALEA compliance to the FCC to ensure that new
services do not offer havens for criminals and terorists to communicate.

Fahrenheit FBl bluntly states the Petition requested the FCC "force surveillance back doors into
instant-messaging progranrs." The Petition neither requested, nor does the FBI believe, services
such as instant messaging fall under the scope of CALEA. Other services frequently represented
by the media as included within the Petition are pulver.com, Skype, Micrósoftsb Xbox Live
gaming service, e-mail service, and visits to Web sites. Again, the Petition only requested
the
FCC confirm that "broadband access" and "broadband telephony" are subject to iatee.
The article proceeds to ask a series of questions, some of which a¡e CALEA-related, others of
which are not' The remainder of this document identifies the questions and provides responses.
"Your request to the FCC said that broadband and VolP companies may raise prices
to
'recover their CALEA implementation costs
from their customers.' How do you squore
higher prices with President Bush's speech in March callingþr "affordable broadband,,þr
all Americans? "
The industry has offered no evidence that addressing law enforcement's electronic surveillance
will result in significant capital outlays for individual service providers. CALEA itself
allows for service provider to recoup their CALEA compliance costi by passing them onto
ratepayers. The Petition simply requests the FCC to formalize the rules Uy wtricn service
provides can choose that option. Further, there exist a small number of service providers that are
compliant with CALEA, having received no CALEA-related reimbursement. The rates of these
providers are no higher than those of their non-compliant competition.
needs

"Congress gave telephone companies 8500 million to buy new equipment to
comply with
CALEA. Why should Internet companies not receive the same treatment? Is it beiquse
Verizon, SBC and the other former Bells have well-connected lobbying outposts in
I4lashington, D.c.--but vonage, *xB and other volp start-ups do nìofl;'
The $500 million was for equipment facilities and service already installed at the time CALEA
was passed and before law was effective. Congress considered it only fai¡ to provide subsidies
for those upgrades. Having had nearly ten years to plan to meet law ènforcement's electronic
surveillance requirements, the same considerations don't apply to new and developing services,
whether provided by traditional phone companies or otheri.

Slcype CEO Niklas Zennstrom told me lastfoll that "we do not have any legat obligation to
provide any means for interception" in his company's VoIP software. Hoi witl yorprr" o
company based in Luxembourg to insert backdoors in its software when it has no o:bligation
to do so?

As stated above, the Petition did not request CALEA coverage of services such as Skype. The
nature of the service, peer-to-peer technology, not its national origin, shapes the FBI'sbpinion of
whether it falls within the scope of CALEA.
Even if Sþpe redesigned its software to satisfy the FBI, how would you stop its users
from
swilching to o competitor that offered secure communications without back doors
for police

.

surveillance? Why would criminals, terrorists and other miscreants choose to
use
eavesdropping-enabled software if a secure option was available?
The Petition did not request software applications such as Skype to be covered
by CALEA. Law
enforcement will need to employ other methods of conducting^lawfully authorizéd.l..t
oni.
surveillance against threats to our nation utilizing applicationlbased communications.
The FBI rarely gives up when

it comes to demanding eavesdropping access. your

predecessors Louis Freeh and Janet Reno strong-armed Congress into
approving CALEA on
oct. 7, 1994, one day before politicians left townfor afoll recess. Capiroi Hill ii atready
considering VoIP regulatíon--will the FBI now ask Congress
fo, ,egilatory power over peerto-peer VoIP applications and instant messaging?
Congress is indeed already considering VoIP regulalion or more accurately
it is considering
legislation that would make VolP free from muðh of th. regulation that is imposed
on traditional
telephone services. The most recent example of such propõsed legislation
isifre Volp
Regulatory Freedom Act of 2004. In its final form, as reiorted o,rt Uy the Senate
Commerce
Committee, the Bill recognizes the need for law enforcement access to communications.
The popular SourceForge.net site lists dozens offree VoIP applications
and programming
libraries without FBI back doors. Fortunatelyþr you, SourciForge,net is ri" ni re
Softwore of Fremont, Calif., and is under (/.5. jurisdiction. Shoutã VA Software
be permitted
to continue distributing VoIP programs that don't guarantee access ro the
FBI?

This question is outside the scope of the NPRM and CALEA. The FBI has no authority
to
prohibit the distribution of any of the applications and programming libraries
made available on
any website.

PGPþne, and the still-incomplete GPGfone intentionally glue encryption into their
VolP applications to make them untappable. Your predecessor, Lou¡s Freeit,
tobbied
Ccingress to ban strong encryption, and one Housà of Representatives committee
agreed to
his proposal in 1997. I{ill you pick up where he left ofJ?'
Slcype'

This question is also outside the scope of the NPRM and CALEA. Encryption poses
certain
challenges to law enforcement's efforts to conduct effective electronic surveillance.
However,
the FBI recognizes any Congressional decision regarding encryption will be
made after its
careful deliberation of a host of considerations of whichla* enibrcement's needs are
but one.
Conservative groups includìng Americans for Tax Reform, the Free Congress Foundation
and the Rutherþrd Institute warn that granting your requests would "drlve up
costs, impair
and delay innovation, threaten privacy ondforce develòpment of the latest Iiternet

innovations offshore." These groups share President Bush's commitment to the war on terror
and baclred you, John Ashcroft, when your nomination to be attorney general was
foundering
in the Senate. llhen they suggest other wørys to accomplish your støeã goal of protecting
America, might they be right?

There is no evidence of the claim that CALEA would "drive up costs, impair and delay
innovation, threaten privacy andforce development of the latest Internet innovations offihore.,,
On the contrary, CALEA solution vendors have verbally advised that industry will find it much
cheaper to bring its packet mode networks into compliance than it was to bring its circuit mode

networks into compliance. The fact that several packet mode providers are cunently complying
with CALEA, suggests that CALEA compliance is not prohibitively expensive for tlhem.
To the extent the cost of compliance may be onerous for other providers, CALEA provides them
with "safety valve" protections. Rathe¡ than driving businessei ofÊshore, prohibitive costs, if
indeed they exist, will result in those carriers being exempt from CALEA ór will require that the
govemment assume part of their financial burden.
Two of the FCC's five commissioners Øcpressed reseryations about the legølity of extending
CALEA to broadband and certøin VoIP services. Commissioner Michaet-Copps-warned: ';If
these proposals become the rules and reasons we have to defend in court, wà'mayJìnd
ourselves making a stand on very shalq ground." Do you think that the FCC has' the
authority to extend CALEA to the Internet, given that Congress explicitly rejected that notion
a decade ago?

The article misrepresents the statements of the Commissioners. The two FCC Commissioners to

which the article refers believe that CALEA should apply to broadband and certain Voip
services, but they believe the argument is even stronger than the Commission,s consensus
NPRM. As stated above, the FCC was not requested to extend CALEA to the Intemet. Rather,
the Petition only requested the FCC confirm that "broadband access" and "broadband telephony';
are subject to

CALEA.

You've been saying that teruorists may use VolP services to "evade lawfut electronic
surveillance." But the only detailed court statistics available show that 77 percent ofwiretap
applications were for drug crimes, and terrorism-related offenses were so
few they didn,t
even make the chart. Is terrorism the real redson behind your wíretap push?

The statistics refened to in the article are based on the annual Wiretap Report, published by the
Administrative OfFrce of the United States Courts. It only accounts for wiretapl associated with
criminal wiretaps, not those conducted under the authority of the Foreign Inteiligence
Surveillance Act (FISA).
The bestJìgures ovailable show that only 4 percent of wiretaps were tqrgeted at computers
and electronic devíces last year, with the rest qimed at the traditional phone network.
Vonage and other VoIP companies hove pledged to workwithyou. Given that VoIp and
instant-messaging clients aren't widely usèd yet, why not try the voluntary approach before
talking about banning certain technologies?
Some carriers are good corporate citizens and others a¡e not. A vital national security mandate
such as CALEA cannot be left to corporate goodwill, especially in this age of increased threats to
our homeland security. Congress recognized long ago that certain law enforcement assistance

must be ensured through a federal mandate. That is why CALEA
was enacted and remains good
law today.

American technologt companies would like to help the FBI with legitimate
investigations
done under proper judicial oversight. But CALEi's requirements
hand in hand with the
[o
Patriot Act, which expanded the circumstances under which policá .oy obtain
wiretaps
without a judge's prior approvat. Wrhat assurances can you provide that the
substantial
powers you're seeking won,t be abused?

CALEA cont¿ins built-in privacy protections that do not exist when law enforcement
seeks to
intercept a communication facilitated by a service or carrier that is not
specifically covered by
CALEA' For example, CALEA Section 105 requires cariers to follow certain surveillance
provisioning procedures that protect the privacy õf customers subject
to lawful surveillance.
Similarly, CALEA Section 103 requires carriers io "isolate" the communications
of the targeted
customer and only then to deliver those isolated communications to law
enforcement.
CALEA itself does nothing to authorize interceptions of communications. The
statute simply
ensures that law enforcement has the technical capability to conduct
the surveillance that has
been authorized by a court, pursuant to other staiutory äuthority.
Surveillance authority and
surveillance capability must go hand-in-hand.
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BASE RESOURCES

(U) IA. Program Purpose. State the purpose and mission ofthe program.
Manage and operate National Program Office supporting LE communifies to conduct
efficiently and cost effectively.

Ll

on the Next Generation Networks

(U) IB. Problem Assessment. Provide a description and assessment ofthe national security threat(s), crime problem(s), interest(s), and/or need(s)
to be addressed by this program in the 2009 - 20 | 3 timeframe. Please be succinct (no more than two pages) in this assessmenlstatement.
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(U) IE. Performance Measuremenf and Results. State what performance metrics are used to gauge the program's success. Provide evidence of
thebenefitsderivedfromtheprogram. Completethefollowingtabletoillust¡ateperformance. Ë,xamplesofworkload/performanceindicators
could include

cases addressed, arrests made, organizations dismantled, etc.

The performance metrics will be a major part of the NPO program. The NPO will support severâl intcrnal audit functit¡ns for
its offered services including QoS and QA.
WORKLOAD/PERFORMANCE

TABLE
l-Y 2008 Projected

Workload/
Performance Indicator

FY 2002

FY 2003

FY 2004

FY 2005

FY 2006

FY 2007
Proiected

(assuming
President's Budset)

FY 2009
Projected
(assuming base
resourcesl

ru) II. FIVE-YEAR PLANNING/END-STATE

IIA.

Based upon your problem assessment, describe the capabilities this program

will

need to possess in order to accomplish its mission and deal

with the problem(s) it is designed to address by 2013.

Thc NPO program must have the following capabilit¡es to accomplish its mission:
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e)
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(U) IIB. ldentify the gap between thcse future

capabilities and current capabilities.
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Peen-to-Peen lP servicgsInternet Telephony and Online Gaming

summaîy
-executtve(P2P)

Peer-topeer
communications are increasing in
popularity. With P2P, users can establish a phone
number through one of several central directory services
(as done in traditional phone services), and exchange
content directly through the

P2P technolo$/ is being widely adopted by companies
to establish data connections to a large number
of users while minimizing . central processing costs.
Telephony is now viewed as a service that is easily
adapted to a P2P architecture.

wish¡ng

-SlPphone

a protocol for
establishing P2P commun¡cations between two network
endpoints (e.9., computers, telephones) or to the PSTN
through a VolP gateway, SIP was envisioned as a means
of establishing various forms of communications: voice,
instant messaging, and exchanging data files. All can be
SlP, or Session Initiation Protocol, ¡s

Several P2P Internet telephony seruices are currently
available as an alternative to the trad¡tional circu¡tswitched phone system; some representative examples
are SlPphone and Skype.
Another popular P2P application is online gaming. ln late
2002, the online gaming ¡ndustry had revenues of more
than $15 bi¡lion, mak¡ng ¡t more profitable than the U.S.
movie industry. Studies indicate that online gaming will
million users worldwide by 2006. P2P online
reach
gam¡ng technolog)/ can allow an unlimited number of
players to commun¡cate simultaneously over Eeographic
borders w¡thout the use of a centralized host or

!!4

shared using SIP without SIP servers managing the actual
content of the communications. SIP is a far less complex

call setup protocol than H.323 and is easy to deploy to
establish almost any kind of communications between
two network peers.

Among those providing SIP-based voice service is
SlPphone Inc., a Californ¡abased company, which has
announced the release of a VolP product offering voice
service using this protocol.l SlPphone's goal is to bring
the benefit of SIP and free phone calls to a worldwide
audience by offering plug-and-play hardware and an easl¡
touse phone directory.

-technology,/system

P2P technology allows users to connect directly with one
another, enablingthem to share files withoutgoing through
a centraf host or server. Decentralized P2P systems are

being adopted because they are more efficient than a
client/server architecture and provide infìnite scalability
with decreased search time. Decentralized P2P systems
also avoid the high cost and maintenance responsibility
of centralized resources, Unlike centralized networks,
where groups of users attach to network nodes, each
user in a P2P network establ¡shes itself as a node on
the network and remains a node only when connected,
virtually eliminating the costs associated w¡th a large
centralized ¡nfrastructure, When a user disconnects,
there is no dereg¡stration information provided to the
network as there is in a PcS/cellular system.

SlPphone sells an adapter unit allowing customers to use
a standard analog phone for calls. The RJ45 connect¡on

on the adapter provides broadband connectiv¡ty to the
user's lSP. The products are conf¡gured with a permanently

assigned 747aneæcode phone number regardless of
where the user might be located, Purchasers, upon receipt
of the equipment, connect to their broadband router and
ex¡st¡ng analog telephones and are immediately able to
make calls to other phones using SlP. This equipment is
relatively inexpensive. (Today the cost for two call-ready
phones ¡s approx¡mately $130.)

'SlP ¡s a si4natiaÉ prclocot used lor locatin¿ remote useÆ a¡d ætablishiní interact¡ve coññun¡cat¡ons. lt is a¡arogous to selting up a call on lhe telephone netwot4, w¡th two
cr¡tical¡mp|wemen|s.l|islntenet4aúveandthertoriñterperateswel,wtlìothefpfotocols.includiné,'futurep'otæo|s.ltalso
d6crÞtion, so specityiníÌhe patty w¡th whom one would like to connect ¡s irìdepgìdert o/ how one wish6 to communicate. (Cgmparc calliné somænes vo¡ce veßus fax line,
||her|hechoiceo|how|oco|nmunica|eclíctate5howoneconnec¿s.,)s|PistheElUe|o|anewsetofqisl¡neapp,¡cationsthatæyo
moþiriÎy, inst¿nt mesgé¡nÉ, eæmmerce,Weò se.v,c6. and many otheß.
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Provisioning is maintained with SlPphone fnc., which
includes the service directory and connections to the
PSTN for limited2 callout access. Other features include

lPiel477 , and laxtel-7OO, and to PSTN tollfree numbers.
In addition, subscribers wishing to connect to PSTN
phones may connect using a prepaid card through tollfree access services,

voice mail and conference calling. A user may set up such
conference calls by select¡ng and calling a seven-digit
number preceded by "t-222 (for example, 7-222-1234567). lf the number is available, then the user should
hear a repeating welcome message. Associates will then
calf the same t-222 number from their own SlPphones.
Each person who calls the number will be automatically
connected to the conference. SlPphone users are given
a list of avaifable t-222 conterence numbers to use for
this conference seryice.3

SlPphone currently offers access

-SKYPE

While SlPphone offers phone service provisioning through

a central database, this ¡s not the case for a service
offered by the creators of KaZaAa with its product
Skype. Sl<ype is based on P2P communications using
a distr¡buted user database for connect¡vity with up to
f¡veuser call conferencing. The software works with all
firewalls, Network Address ïranslators (NAT), and routers
and can function through dial-up as well as broadband

to other S|P-based

phone networks, including Free World Dial¡ng (FWD) 393,

connect¡ons.

-.

¡

-'-SlP call seËup
Estaörfsrì,ng a calt iltustrates the ,,mited data'needed

to
estab,rsh a commun¡cat¡ons sess¡on. Below is an example
of a user placing a voice call ln a tnanner símilar to a PSTN

Establishin4 a Call

È

b When a Subj'ect

Phone '4" wrshes

to

connect to an

Assoc,ate Phone "8', Subject Phone ?" sends an INVITE
to Proxy "A'. The lNvlTE ¡ncludes SDP information

/

specifyîng the media parameters this node supports
des¡res, includinÉ codecs, po¡'ts, and lP address fot the

R/¡VGTNG' to-

Subject Pàone

i

Iñe Âssociate finalty p¡chs up Phonte "B', acceptít1É the
call and a 2O0 OK messaéie is sent to Prory "B'. The
"200 OK'messaéfe ¡ncludes SDP lnformat¡on spec¡fyinÉ
the media patameLers th¡s node suppo/ts / desires,
¡ncludiné codecs, ports, and the lP address for the
strea/ns.

Ð Both phones

When connected to the serv¡ce, both phones rece¡ve
a '20O OK" messaÉie from the respective SIP proxÞs
indicatinÉ, that reÉistration succeeded.

'A'.

'

Þ

call.

reÉiister with their respective SIP proxy
servers. Note that this step does not happen once pel
call but rcther at the init¡at¡on of serv¡ce.

prory "e' iorwards the!780

h

Proxy "8" forwards the 200 OK message back to Proxy
"4".

b

Proxy "A'forwards the 2OO OK rnessage back to Subject
Phone "A'.

Þ Subject Phone'A" returns an

ACK to Proxy "A".The ACK
message may ¡nclude SDP medía informat¡on.

h

Proxy

tr

Ptoxy "8" forwards the ACK to Assocíate Phone

Þ

The two phones connect using the /P addresses passed
dur¡ng the session initration.

"A'forwads the ACK to Proxy "8".
"B'.

strearns.

r
*

UsinÉ DNS /ookups, Proxy "4" determines that Proxy
'8" is authoiltative for the S,P URI be¡ngl called, and
forwards the INVITE to ít.
ConcurrentU with the lNvlTE being fotwarded to Proxy
"B', a'7O0 IRy,NG'messaEe is sent öack to Suölect
Phone "A'.
Proxy "8" receives the lNVlTE, checks to see ifAssocøte
Phone '8" ls currently reÉlstered, and ¡f so passes the
INVITE to Associate Phone "8".

Associate Phone "8" accepts the lNvlTE, and retuÍns a
'180 R,NG,NG'message bac4 to Proxy "8'.

The two phones are now communicatinÉ, d¡rectly with each
other usin{ the public lnternet or private managed network.
Ihe SrP proxies are no lonÉer involved and the server ends

b2

þttr
peers is the Wimary reason that a SIP infrastructure
can be rolled out on minimal hardwate: tf¡e SrP proxres
arc only ¡nvolved ¡n call setup. (Figute 5a prov¡des a bas¡c
illusttat¡on of a SIP phone call setup for a phone using SIP)

Proxy "8" forwads the "780 RINGING' message back to
Proxy "A'.

b2
b7E
¡s

a P2P lile shatiné setvrce.
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-online

gaming

In discussions of online gaminE, two types are typically
considered. The first is a console that has the Eaming
software embedded within the device: the second is
a console connected to a network in a client/server
environment. In the latter case, a portion, if not all, of
the gaming software resides on a seryer and devices
interact with peers through a server. The client/server
arch¡tecture allows peers in different locat¡ons to connect
through the server to play the game. Online gam¡ng has
become so popular that networks are hard-pressed to

handle the additional data traff¡c, resultinE in €lame
latency from the data bottlenecks. Because react¡on
time can win or lose a game, this reduction ¡n network
speed has mot¡vated develooers to consider altemative
approaches to the client/seryer environment.
One response has been a move toward P2P networking,

With P2P, the central seruer ¡s no longer needed. The
gaming console (peer) connects directly to another peer,
relieving the data congestion produced in the client/
seryer env¡ronment.

-Accañing'to1heshypeweô5i|e'theskypeprg'ÍamcaDbeÙanslatedinloanylaneuage.skypeencoufagæUseßtoc¡eateå¡dshartBns|atedlangua
,on-Éné/i5hspeakcßIÊe|heNoerañ.IotÊnstaresknc,ãl¡.se'ct¡o6es.EditSkypeLaneuaeeF¡te.troñtheIoo|s¡nenu.Ásim
of the iteñs to tE
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Consumers are buying into gaming on a large scale' with
popular games attract¡ng, up to 450,000 subscribers at a
time.7 W¡th the global populariÇ of online gaming, there
could be any number of players communicat¡ng, with each
other at a g¡ven time and any set of locations playing the
g,ame. ln addition, with portable devices, there really is no
restrict¡on on where a game can be played. A player with
a mobile phone in a park in Morocco, a player in a subway
in Paris, and a player in an apartment in Madrid can all
play a game against a player on a basement computer in

the united states.

-issues

b2

for law enforcement

b'lE

-conclusion

P2P technologies are becoming increasingly popular

worldwide, and larger telecommunicat¡ons companies are
quickly realizing new potential.

beg¡nninÉ to fo6e
lntemationat telecommunications carriers a,so are becomîng attracted to P2P technoloÉies and are
Ltd.'s (S¡nÉ,Tel)
Telecommunications
Singapore
rs
example
most
rccent
fhe
paftnerships wiÜ¡ some U.S.-based developers.
partnership with Slpphone to ailow StPphone use,' access to the PSIN and cetl phone networks worldwîde with use of a
prepa¡d catting card.8

'i

i

w.gamewatchere.ñet,

)u ne 2oo3 )

(ww.singlet.com, A¡tit 2OO4)
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All, lf you haven't seen th¡s, I thought you might be interested
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iS_koot' the service provider for mobile lnternet.(based in.Cambridge, MA) announced this week that the iskoot propr¡etary
client software and its API has been Skyps certified and it is available as'free download software that can easity Oe
integrated into most new mobile phones. This announæment confírms that iskoot client software meets both mobile
environment and Skype standards for usability and quality on the existing wireless networks. With iskoot, VOlp users can
take advantage of Internet phone services and buddy system to make uñt¡m¡teO VOIP calls using their p2p software from
their cell phone.

This capabili$, when implemented in the mobile phones, allow users to make Skype calls (as well as other Skype
services) on standard wireless networks. The iskoot client software allows mobilé'users to place and receive ékype catts
from their handsets, without the need for special hardware/software, PC or Wi-Fi/VúiMAX oi broadband Internet nb¡,vorXs.
The mobile user would benefit frqm a_!l Skype supported features and services including P2P voice/data encrypiion ànO
free phone calls when subscribed to Skype services.
According to iSkoot-Skype, the iSkoot client software currently supports Motorola Razor phones and Symbian-based
mobile phones.
Current MS models supported are:
Motorola (RAZR V3, SLVR 17, PEBL, v557)
Nokia (6021, 6102,6600, 6680, 6682, 6030)
Sony Ericsson (v600i, w600i)
plans to support other lntemet Protocol based services including Chat, lM, Google talk, Yahoo Messenger,
and
1sloot also
PC-based calling platforms.

It is estimated that there are more than 136 million Skype PC based use/s worldwide using Skype pC client software for
lP services. The iSkoot Skype wireless solution, when implementation could easily doublelne ñumOer of Skype wireless
users in a very short time taking advantage of Skype features and 'free" wireless ðervices.
The iSkoot Skype API could be the next killer application in mobile environment!
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EXECUTIYE SUMMARY
The pulver.Communicator combines and leverages the advantages of all the best features of
current leading edge IP applications in one Windows XP/2000 PC client application - Instant
Messaging (M), Voice over IP (VoIP), IP-voice conferencing, video calling, presence/, and contactsharing'. It has the ability to integrate and communicate, one-on-one or multi-party, across the
service boundaries of the four major IM networks (AOL, ICQ, MSN and Yahoo!). It enables users
to share contact lists from all four services as well. VoIP connectivity is provided through the Free
World Dialup G\ryD) Communications Network and is exúended by peering arrangements with over
80 VoIP providers worldwide including Skype, an exüemely,popular no-cost VoIP service with over
45 million users internationally. In addition;'through a si4ple, no-co'Ét,d¡wnload from pulver.com,
pulver.Communicator was downloaded over 50$00 times within the füst 3 months of its offering,
and continues to expand its capabilities andbusiness parürerships.
''.

Pulver.Communicator uses Session kiitiationBtotocöl (SIP) calt setuÉ tp èstablish connectvia-hyperlink individual or mobile'conferencë.call3 wíth SlP-enabled end poiirtq. Ñon-SIP enabled
contacts can be sent a Call-Me Link enabling:ran ùnmediate VoIP call-back:to.ttiç sender via FWD
Communication's FWDTalk service (see''attachêtl Technical Addendum foi operational details).
Anyone who has broadband intemet acbess can today visit the FWD website; register with only a
name, country, and e-mail address (names and locations are unconfirirred)r: d download the
software at no charge. Within a few minutes they will have a FWD numberdsþed ûo them and
be able to make and receive calls from all oyer the world. Two-way
,vi.dç.qloulling i! a
standard feature as well. The pulver.Communica-tor offe¡s mygnê.rwith
and a

headset the ability

to communicate

intemationally witnin,o nighly;

unregulated, worldwide network through service'providers rangi¡g¡fr-öiií,:
'i
and MSN to third-fief local VoIP
VoIP providers onlvfound',bvérseas:'."
only,'

' ''

ized,
like AOL

b2
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Presence

*

the ability to determine if contacts are present and able to be called.

2 Conøct-sharing
-

the ability to import and export contact lists from IP communication applications

Federal Bureau of Investigation
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TECHNOLOGY/SERVICE
Background

In

October 2004, pulver.Communicator was launched by Free World Dial-up (FWD)
Communications as a ne\ry application that combines IP communications such as IM, voice, video,
presence, and social networking into one software platform, for expanded IP communications and
conferencing among members using the supported applications listed below. It has been marketed to
OEM makers of lP-enabled devices including PCs, PDAs, and cell phones for integration into their
product designs, and is readily obtained by anybody with an online PC through a no-cost download
and registration with the pulver.com website, so is widely available for use. The developer, Jeff
Pulver, is continually seeking to establish additional business pàrtrerships to expand the capabilities
of the service and integrate it into mainshea4 cortrputer usagç worldwitle.
Use of the pulver.Communicator requir- gs.a user'ID, created from the setup of an account with
FWD. The SlP-based network established conneotions^with an array of both'sofr-ware and hardware
IP phones (see below - Free Wortd Dialup Eþt"io..dí). The pdvór.Co rmipàær is considered a

3 Free \ilortd Dialup (FWD) Explainedr'

Siilce

is

launch

in

Novernber'2002i,

FM

has evolved as

a

communications network that offers compelling features and a large (several huhõíed thousand) subscriber
communify. It is not a closed PC-to-PC qórnmuuications network Anyone wto hasrÉ-þ.'f,bmd intemet access can
today visit the FWD website, register with only a name, country, and e-mail aq4$$sÍñaü
locatíons are
unconfirmed), and download the softwa¡e. Witliiir a:few minutes they wilt have:a fWB:ii¡iù¡lÈ¡
to them and
be able to make and receive calls from all over rhe u/örld. rWD is çoppatible with riu
hardware-based
IP telephones available in the markeþlace; such as Gmndsteåtn,,whichiíalso,¡ivailaül
FWD website.
Once a user is set up with his or her FWD number;,;they can,øinniäe
of other service
providers to receive¡ fgr free, a US or International DirÊct:hw,ard-Dial:(ÞIDl,i
to their FWD
number. The impact of this service is that the new custom(n, caq'tbøi:receiVe
from traditional
countries which
number.

calls into the many
others that connect to
office. that friend can be
Siþtt if configured with Windows
ban get to the FWD website, they
Þoffers the following advanced features

can receive calls from "regular" phone,
for free: Voice Mail, Caller ID, Call Wai
othen. A subscriber may have more than
one registered FWD accounts with phone numbers,bút
Siñgle account associated with more than one number.
Also, FWD allows registration from many locations at the same time for the same account. When a call comes in, the
system rings all the registered locations - the first one to answer is connected.
The current third generation of FWD is a 100% SIP based, peer-to-peer, end-to-end broadband IP solution
desigrred for people who wish to use dedicated IP Phone devices or softphone SIP clients. FWD does not provide
di¡ect connectivity to the PSTN but rather connects people tbrough third party service providers (such as LibreTel,
which is heavily advefised on the FWD website) who can facilitaæ full connectivity to legacy telephone networks.
Subscribers represent over 150 counhies and the sound quality is better than cellular. The number of features and
services that users can access continues to grow.
Source: Free World Dialup web site, hup:/hvww,freeworlddialup.com./corporate/about
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software phone for use over the FWD network. FWD service went live on Novemb er 11,2002, and,
delivers no cost calling to hundreds of thousands of members in over 180 counries. FWD access
requires a broadband connection such as DSL or cable (any connection offering a bit rate higher than
100þs). Using the pulver.Communicator would only require the use of a computer meeting the
system requirements, working off of Windows 2000 or XP platforms (under the latest Windowscompatible release, Beta Version 0.95.3). There is no requirement for a static IP address, and the
software is configured to work around Network Add¡ess Translators (NATs) and firewalls.
Currently, pulver.Communicator offers integration of the following PC communications
applications:

Instant Messaging

.
o
o
o

.,

VoIP

Other Capabilities

.

AOL Instant

Frec,IWörld Dialup

Messaging service

service,'
Over 8q tüorldwide
.t:
servlce provtcen¡,
inclqdin'gìfrype

(ArM)
Yahoo! Messenger
MSN Messenger
ICQ

r

I

r', Protocol (SIP) based

.

.

(V.oice,æld

:,Session lnitiation

-.|

IM)

,

netw'o-rking

ReallFsimple
Syirdiiation (RSS) Feed
dorvnloads

Modes of Oneration

While usage of pulver.Communicator for .IM cha! iq fairly straightrorward,lgfi,i
rply connects to each hosting company as does each eompany:s.traditionql $.6gp:

ion (such

well. The
is being used
téic. or a headset
I as long as all

on softphone and
|.gffiÊhieator, a single click can
Ithë
côhtact is a FWD subscriber
ed. Figures I through 10 show

establish a person-to-person cliÏÏ: w.iË¡
or not, as long as they have the pröþë/

some screenshots

of

of

pulver.Com**iri¡6¡;i'fi¿::
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Pulver.Communicâtor Call Scenario:

o

Fig.

Two users chatting over an IM session on pulver.Communicator:

1-

Fig. 2 -

Inst¡nt Messaging session screenshot

IM window with Call button being selected
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The IM dialog box extends to show phone controls (and a Buddy Image if configured by the
contact) for speaker volume, microphone volume, display of a numeric dialpad, an End Call
button and a Hold button:

''ûe 16.!à¡l ÉÈll, ¡ *ó ¡fÈrril úr
lú;fi4É Pf,lf. .¡!d tj{ ùùn,çl

õtF-

""*î3lf:,

lfr-eivM

Fig.4 - IM conference chat wÍndow with three users
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It is also possible to make a call directly without begrnning from an IM session. By clicking
on the Direct Dialing field at the bottom of the main pulver.Communicator window, the
field will clear and a cursor will appear in the field, prepared for input of a FWD phone
number (format lfltlt### [i.e. 1234561, plus country or partner service provider prefixes) for
any of the SIP service providers with which FWD has a partnering agreement. Or, a SIP
contact can simply be clicked upon and the call window will display:

g

Firæhlcn

$ ,g nuxn

Y

Hela¡

d
Y
Y

Ê¡d

.ç Snçhitr

irlsrtr
:ia¿lt

ovdú ph¡nçrr¡rÈal.x

úåÌdrr?2 t

Fig. 5 - Direct DÍaling Fietd at Uottom of ôoot"ôi

o

,

Urt

'

:'' , :i,
Once entered, the lnitiate Call icon to the right of the Direct Dialingfiéld can.be clicked, or
the call can be initiated simply by'pressing the Return key. A call wþdgS,
gletøwtÌlil _
,+Ì9jql|ì

!hr[
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Fig. 6 - Call window with controls for Instant Messaging, Group
Volume, Mcrophone Volume, Video Calls, End Call, and Hold

IM Chat Conferencing, Speaker
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Users can make calls with webcam video to Buddylist contacts by using the right-click
menu on a contact's name. as shown.

p fimlåntiy'rll
,eEb

rålEE

Fig. 7 - Initiatlon of a call with video

o

The user selects "Call with video" t'o*i n, aropdown menu an¿ tne catt will commence
with the same call windòw display¡d,as þ"efore,'excçt in place orrc,,,Ëueoyr-ug" there is
live video from the broadcasting webözinn
,. ,'. ,,. , .i,,

instead.
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biE

Fig. f0 - Chat History dialog

box

-- :in ii:i:'""i1:i?:(d-'

ì.

The pulver.Communicator will automatically import contacts from supported tM applications if
they are installed on the user's PC, and will also do the same for Skype. SIP communication is
possible through the mandatory FWD account, or users can purchase an unlocked version of the
software to connect through any SlP-compliant networþ such as AT&T, Bell Canada, GlobalNet,
KyTEL, and MCI, among countless others. Also, users can now broadcast video to their SIP-

4 Complete setup and operational

procedures for pulver.Communicator may be found online
pulver.Communicator User's Guide at httn://communicator.oulver.com"/documentatìon.
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enabled contacts via webcam and receive webcam video from those contacts as
webcam configuration is required.

well. No

specific

Pulver.Communicator currently supports firewall traversal technologies upnp, Direct

Connections, and both STUN5 and NATó Connectivity. The application will nãt b. limited to these
technologies in the future, as new frrewall tecbniques will continuously be integrated and improved
to ensure user support and acceptance.

Related Facts

countries with

id credits th¡oueh their
b2
b7E

Anöther notable

Jherg

is. a sk1þe-log!n_se1e1 which is

whøe u$ei ndgi¿;b and,

passy,1i,ú{r!

authentication is pèrformed:
It also ensures sk¡pæ.logrn namer
*iiüËi
.:,i-. '' ..., t
"tr
space. However, aparÏ ûomfthe,login servêr, A¿iC:::ís:.¡-o;.cenkal server

and user

$flie Skype name
network. Since
public
P'rxlîiÞi
sufficient CPU.
'a
is an ordinary host's
endpoint on the Skype netwdrk,and providè$-thé"at¡trty to cþ¡hg*Ì(ftrþi¡$2p sessions. Online and
offline user information is stóied'lrnd.
process, as are user sea¡ch
queries. It is believed that there is no gldtiâ-t"i1i41,,-ffii.¡.,.4i¡Ffri-atiffiVéiial server being used by Skype,
and that each node uses a variant of STUÑ
ine the type of NAT and firewall it is
behind.

5 STUN stands for *,Sizrp le Traversal of
UDP over NATs", and is a network protocol which helps many types of software and hardware
receive Use¡ Datagram Protocol (IJDP) information properly through home b¡oadband routers usingNetwork Address Transtation
(NAQ. ln other words, it is a lightweight protocol that allows applications to discover the presencãand t¡pes of NATs and firewalls
between them and the public intemet, to determine the public IP add¡ess allocated to them by the NAT, anà allows the applications to
work through the existing NAT infrastructure.
ó

NAT stands fo¡ "Network Address Translalion",
rewritter as they pass through

a

and is a technique in

which the source and/or destination addresses of Ip packets are

route¡ or fìrewall.
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Protect€d bv Anornev Client Pr¡vileee
Protected bv Work Product Doctr¡ne

MEMORANDUM

\rIA E-MAIL
TO:

VCALEA Implementation Unit
FBVOffice of General Counsel
FB

ÀTI, il'IFORHÀTITI.I CÜI'ITAÏTIED
HEFNTII T5 I,INTIÅ.S5IFIED
DATE 12-11-2008

FROM:

Br

60s2z,iuctRP/P,r/EHt

b6

b7c

DATE:

Iune29.2004

RE:

Proposed Outline for Reply Comments in the
IP-Enabled Services Proceeding

This memorandum contains our proposed outline for the DOJ's reply comments
Services notice of proposed rulemaking (hereinafter the "IP
NPRM"). r Please review the outline and provide any feedback to ui bv close of business
Wednesdav. June 30th. With your approìal we will then circulate the outline to the DOJ
Working Group. To save time we will start drafting the reply comments now. The FCC
filing deadline is Wednesdav. Julv 14th.

in the FCC's IP-Enabled

I.

Regardless of Which Regulatory Classification the FCC Appties to IP-Enabled
Serrices, Broadband Telephony Seruices Should be Subject to CALEA

b2
b5
b?E

'

In re lP-Enabled Services, Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, WC Docket No. 0436 (rel. March 10, 2004) (hereinafter "IP NPRM").
IP-enabled: 040629replyoutline

Privileged and Confidential
Protected by Attomey Client Privilege

VIA E.MAIL

ro: l-l

ÀT1 IT,IFTRHÀTII]IT
b6

HEREI}T

DÀTE

From:

15

CÜTITÂÏIüED

U¡ICLÅ5SIFTED

I2-1I-2008 BY 60322/UCIRP/P'],/EHI

ll
I

Date:

April2,2004

Re:

Proposed CALEA Legislation -- Scope of Coverage and Capability
Requirements

We have been asked by the FBI to

Scope of Coverage

b2
h5
b7E

: D€l€ted: like"

Deleted: and "Excluded Sewice"

AT], I}TFORIIATIOIT COIITAT}ÍED
TTEFXIN T5 INTCTÀssIFIED
DÀTE IZ-IO-2OOÊ BY 503?2/UCIRP/PJ/EITt

REMARKS FgR VON 2004

Góodafternoon.Mynu..i,|flandI'maSpecialSupervisoryAgent
with the FBI's CALEA

recently filed

ImpiementatiohffiTliÏÏ[õd'evote my remarks today to the petñion
Enforcement with the FCC seeking an update of the CALEA

by Law

implementation rules. Based on certain media reports, the petition for CALEA rulemaking has
fallen prey to seven different myths. But these myths can be readily dispelled. In fact, I think an
accurate reading of the petition will reveal a set of proposals that are squarely within the law,
appropriate for the needs of Law Enforcement, and not nearly as burdensome on industry as some
would have you believe.

Myth number one: the CALEA petition seeks to apply CALEA to all types of lP-based
communication services, including pulver.com, Skype, Microsofts's Xbox Live gaming service,
e-mail service, instant messaging, and visits to Web sites. Actually, the CALEA petition did not
propose CALEA coverage of any of those things. It proposed coverage of broadband Internet
access service providers and certain broadband telephony service providers such as Vonage
Holdings, Inc. Law Enforcement takes a different view toward pulver.com, Skype, and other
pure peer-to-peer voice software developers because they rely on different architectures and
perform different functions. Under the petition, e-mail and instant messaging would remain
exempt from CALEA as "electronic messaging services," and the hosting of stored data files such
as Web sites would remain an exempt "information seryice" under CALEA Section 102.
Myth number two: the CALEA petition exceeds the bounds of the statute because it
give
Law Enforcement a right of prior approval over new communication services that
would
interact with the Internet, thus stifling innovation in the nascent broadband industry. This is also
untrue. The CALEA petition would permit the introduction of any new service or feature without
prior approval by Law Enforcement. Moreover, carriers would continue to enjoy the right to
adopt CALEA technical standards, either through public standard-setting bodies or through
private arrangements with their respective equipment vendors.
The new concept introduced by the petition is one of accountability. Law Enforcement
believes carriers should document their CALEA compliance at certain compliance benchmarks,
just as the FCC already requires in the E9l1 program. Otherwise, the CALEA compliance
process will continue to suffer from an endless cycle of routine, industry-wide extensions of time.
Law Enforcement would have a right of "consultation" in the process, as set forth at CALEA
Section 107, but decisions about whether a given carrier has missed a benchmark or met a
benchmark in a non-compliant manner would be decided by the FCC, not by Law Enforcement.

Myth number three; Broadband carriers are information service providers and therefore
exempt from CALEA. That legal issue remains very unsettled. If an¡hing is certain, it is the
FCC's express ruling that CALEA applies regardless of changes in technology. Under CALEA,
it doesn't matter whether an entity provisions a phone call in nanowband or broadband mode.
The CALEA obligations remain the same. Indeed, the whole purpose of CALEA is to help Law
Enforcement keep pace with evolving telecommunications technologies when conducting lawful
electronic surveillance. The current migration to broadband communications is just the kind of
technological change where CALEA is supposed to apply.
Remember that the scope of CALEA coverage depends on the definitions of CALEA, not
the definitions of the Communications Act. The FCC has expressly recognized this point. Even
if the Commission finds this "dual-definition" theory insufficient to ensure CALEA coverage of
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broadband providers,

it

has plenty

of authority to

ensure the needed coverage on other legal

grounds.

Myth number four: Law Enforcement doesn't really need CALEA because it has
already developed packet-mode intercept technologies of its own. Don't believe everything you
see on T.V. shows like "The Threat Matrix," where agents and officers miraculously monitor
suspects with the push of a button. Given the rapid evolution of telecommunications technology,
the surveillance task will only become more diffrcult over time. If this nation is to have an up-todate, efficient, reliable, cost-effective system of lawful electronic surveillance, industry must
develop the solution. \rVhat's needed is for each telecommunications provider to take
responsibility for its own facilities. That was the division of labor adopted by Congress in 1994,
and that scheme is all the more necessary today.
Myth number five:

Broadband service providers need not be subject

because they can be trusted to assist Law Enforcement through 'troluntary

to CALEA

efforts." In reality,

some carriers are good corporate citizens and others are not. A vital national security mandate
such as CALEA cannot be left to the whims of goodwill, especially in the age of Homeland
Security. Congress recognized long ago that certain Law Enforcement assistance must be
ensured through a federal mandate. That's why CALEA was enacted and remains good law
today. Yes, some carriers claim they already assist Law Enforcement, but in some cases that
means they do nothing more than provide customer records in response to Law Enforcement
subpoenas, That is not electronic surveillance.

Of

course, Law Enforcement continues

to

in cooperation with industry.
of CALEA though cooperative
between the FBI and a wide range of

believe

Signifrcant progress was made in the circuit-mode generation
agreements and flexible deployment schedules negotiated

companies. Law Enforcement remains open to new mechanisms of cooperation today.
Specifically, if a carrier approaches the FBI CALEA Implementation Unit with a good faith
willingness to comply with the law, it may be surprised by the Unit's willingness to accommodate
legitimate business needs. Despite the stereotype of the hard-nosed cop, the FBI has historically
relied far more on industry relationship-building than it has on enforcement actions under
CALEA Section 108.

Myth number six: the petition would

impose excessive costs

on industry. Law

Enforcement has seen no evidence of this claim. On the contrary, CALEA solution vendors have
verbally advised that industry will find it much cheaper to bring its packet-mode networks into
compliance than it was to bring its circuit-mode networks into compliance. Also consider those
packet-mode providers that say they are complying with CALEA voluntarily. If so, then CALEA
compliance is not prohibitively expensive for them. And if the cost is not excessive for them,
why would it be excessive for others? Of course, Law Enforcement recognizes that some small
or rural carriers lack the financial resources of the big players. For them, CALEA already
provides considerable flexibility. As long as the affected party can show the Commission that a
certain CALEA capability is not reasonably achievable, whether for economic reasons or other
reasons, the Commission already has the authority to remove the unwanted burden pursuant to
CALEA Section 109.

Myth number seven: applying CALEA to packet-mode communications would infringe
on customer privacy rights. Actually, a packet-mode provider that is covered by CALEA is
subject to more privacy requirements than a non-covered provider because CALEA contains
built-in privacy protections. For example, CALEA Section 105 requires carriers to follow certain
surveillance provisioning procedures that protect the privacy of customers subject to lawful
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surveillance. Similarly, CALEA Section 103 requires carriers to "isolate" the communications of
the targeted customer and only then to deliver those isolated communications to law enforcement.
If the provider has isolated the communications to law enforcement. then there is no need for law
enforcement to use its own device or solution.
Privacy advocates may still regard CALEA as a th¡eat to privacy. But CALEA itself
to authorize intrusions into our private lives, The statute only gives Law
Enforcement the technical capability to conduct surveillance when it is already authorized under
other statutes. Surveillance authority and surveillance capability must go hand-in-hand. After all,
what sense does it make to give an officer the authority to investigate a suspect without giving the
offrcer the capabiliry to do so?

does nothing

Those are the seven myths surrounding the CALEA petition for rulemaking.

I hope I

have helped to dispel them. The purpose of the petition is clearly not to constrain the Internet, or
harm the deployment of broadband communication services, or invade privacy. If successful, the
petition would do nothing more or less than give Law Enforcement the CALEA tools it needs to

carry out its mission in the broadband age.

)
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

Kerry Haynes, Assistant Director
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FR:

CC:

Michael Clifford, Electronic Surveillance Technology Section Chief

DA:

March 26,2004

RE:

CALEA Legislative Initiative

CIU requests your review and approval of the attached CALEA Policv Position to
formalize the FBI's position on the CALEA legislative initiative. Once the FBI's position is
formalized, CIU will immediately coordinate with the Department of Justice, the Drug
Enforcement Administration, and other Law Enforcement agencies to seek the needed legislative
reform. The following explains the need for the CALEA Policy Position and addresses various
related concems.

INTRODUCTION
The most important task faced by the CALEA Implementation Unit

CALEA legislative initiative, which is

a

(*Cru") today is the

for

A formal decision on the legislative matter is long overdue. As you know, certain
congressmen have already commenced their own legislative initiatives on CALEA and the
broadband industry. Three related congressional committees have made inquiries to solicit the
FBI's views in their hearing proceedings. In addition, the 9/11 Commission has asked the FBI for
input on electronic surveillance issues in
ion for the
Homeland
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This ciocumenl conrains answers to questions asked
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4.

With regard to VoIP (SIP, H323, etc), are these IP protocols handled differently
than the general case of IP communications for the following specific cases:
a. If the Telecom Provider Provides the VoIP as a managed service (e.g.
Push to talk on the subscribers ceil phone)

b2
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b.

If the telecom provider

does not provide VoIP service, but the intercept
subject uses a VoIP service (e.9. SKYPE), that the TSP is not aware of.

Answer4b: Once again, J-STD-0258 does not address packet-based voice
communications. (A major reason that cal.l
communications content in the standard.
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Subject: CTIA Wireless

2006

ParticÍpanÈs: lrlíreless carriers and equipment manuf acturers.
Synopsis: The Federal Bureau of Investigat,ion's (FBl) Communications
Assíst.ance for Law EnforcemenE Act (CAIEA) Implement,ation Unit.e (CIU)
attended CTIA blireless 2006 Exhibits that. was held in Las Vegas,
NV from 04/05/2006 thru 04/07/2006. The main purpose for the CIU
participaLion was to:
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There are more than 100 products that have

i. Netgear promotes it,s Skype Wi-Fi phone and
Iæe-cerE1
Philios electronlcs also promotes its dual function phone with Skype
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capability. There are several oLher manufactures with Skype built.-in
capabilities including Linksys, Aliph, MoLorola, RTX, Logitech, and
Sennheiser Communicat ions
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Discussion of Voice over lP (VolP) technology

1.3 Service Provider Highlight- AT&T CallVantagesM
AT&T service offer-ing for Voice over lP (VolP)
service through Broadband cable access

1.4 W¡F¡ HotsPots

technology
Discussion of wireless Fidelity (w¡Fi) Hotspot

Gaming
1.5 pzp lp services- Internet Telephony and online
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Sent:

blc

To:

Subject: rSkoot "a New nrobile krller apphcatron nlodel

rskoot lhe servlce pfovlder for moblle Inlerrìet (based In Cambndge MA)announcecj thrs week thal the rskoot propnetary
cttent software and rts
API has been Skype certrfled and lt IS avarlable as free download software"that au,'
be Integrated Into most new mobrle phones Thrs announcernenl
confirnls that lskoot cllent software meets both mobrle environment and Skyoe stanclardó
""r,ly for rrsaÉitity ana quatrty cn tnä exrsting w¡rejess rìetworks
Wrth
lskoot volP users can take advantage of Internet phone sefvrces and buddy system to nlake unl¡mrted volp
cáils ustng therr p2p software frotn therf cetl
ohone
standard wtreless

b:
b7E
According,to iSkoot-Skype, the iSkoot cl¡ent software currently supports Motorola Razor phones and
Symbran-based mobrle phones.
Current ft/S models supported are:
Motorola (RAZR V3, SLVR 17, PEBL, vS57)
Nokra (6021. 6102. 6600, 6680. 6682. 6030)
Sony Errcsson (v600¡. w600i)
Iskoot also plans to support other Intefnet Protocol based serv¡ces rncludrng chat. lM. Google talk, Yahoo
Messenger. and pc-based calling platforms
It ls estrmated that there ate more than 136 mlll¡on Skype PC based (rsers worldw¡de usrng
Skype Pc client software for Ip servrces The iskoot Skype
wrreless solution. when lmplementat¡on could easrly double the number of Skype wireless users in
a very short trne takrng advantage of Skype features
"free"
and
w¡reless servtces.
The ¡skoot skype API could be the next kilter application ¡n mobite env¡ronment!
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confidentiality, replay protection and non-repudiation), infrastruchre to support MIp, VpN and

Authentication Authorization and Accounting (AAÂ) between the mobile ôtient an¿
the intended ùusted
network and finally the smarts or intelligence required within ¡¡. mobile unit to know when to
invoke VpN
security when the mobile communicates from an unfiusted network. The figure shows the migration
of
mobile devices across tecbnological medium boundaries as scenarios with the endgame beingihe
continuous communication with the enterprise inüanet. As would be expected the irnal solutiãn
to
implementing Secure Seamless Mobility (SSM) will not come all at once due to the complexity
of the
wireless and Intemet protocols and infrastructu¡e as well as their interoperability. What is
expected thoug
is a piece meal approach to providing Seamless Mobility at first in busùer, *aik"tr, later
incàrporating the
residential markets and flrnally the complete package inóorporating security and reigning in
the ôonsumer
and financial markets.
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Figure 1:

A new breed of mobiles

are entering the consumer ma¡ket allowing access to both cellular and rüiFi
technologies'3 As predicted by the lrevious bulletin's article on MliltiNetwork Mobile Devices, .the
advent of third'party voice service, subjects using PDA-type devices can commuuicaûe outside the
haditional cellula¡ channels by using the cellular and WiFi services as a simple data bearer service for
voice application", has become areality as stated in LongDistanceworld.corn

*Motorola,

Inc., a global leader in seamless mobility, and Sþrpe Technologies S.4., the Global Internet
Telephony Cornpany(TM), announced their intention to workiogether on ico-marketing collaboration that
will provide greater connectivity options and access for Skype's more than 25 million relstered worldwide
users. The alliance will explore opportunities broadly across both companies, leveraging-Motorola's
strength in seamless mobility, advanced technologies, mobile devices and accessoriei
Sg,p",r rapidty"oAfocus of the
growing global user base and rich voice and messaging communication tools. The initial
collaboration will be on co-marketing of new optimized Motorola'Skype Ready'companion products, such
as Bluetooth(R) headsets, dongles, and speakerphones, as well as defivãry ofthe Sk¡,pe Internet Telejhony
experience on select Motorola mobile devices. "By making Voice over IP truly mo¡lie and easily
accessible, we can make communications seamless for consumers as they travãl tbroughout the
environments of thei¡ day - at work, at home, in the car, or out i¡ the *oild," said Liz Álmaru vice
president of business development, Motorola Mobile Devices. "With over 68 million downloads of thei¡
3 S"u

'Mult¡N"two¡k Mobile Devices,"

ETR Bulletin, Volume 2, Issue 1 flanuary

2fl5).

client in the last lE months, we believe Skype is a natural fit with ou¡ vision of simple and seamless
connectivity for our consumer customers around the globe." Skype takes communiõations to a new and
global era with its free, multi-faceted and rich communication tôãh, enabling users to make free voice
calls
and rich messaging connections via the Intemet. Skype ¡r 1¡e ls¡ding VolP-category product worldwide,

with more than 25 million registered uscrs."a

With multiple network access from one mobile device, the ability to allow roaming intemet hosts to
maintain coDstant IP address and unintemrpted lP-level connectivþ back to a home network while

changing points ofatüachment to a network and network access technology has been established using
the

MIP protocol. MIP was adopted by cellular systems sucb as Motorola iOeU aeptoyed by Nextel *d *or"
recently by cdma2000 standards for core networks, and for these systems, it evolved to take into account
the needs of commercial envi¡onments. Today Mobile IP is being increasingly considered a prefened
method for support of multi-access technologies and inter-systemroaming.s
So far, the mobile device allows access to different networls and MIP provides a method for arriving at
the
restricted/private home network. Securing 1þs shannst or session betrróen the mobile user and the hõme
network is accomplished.by the VPN and IPSec protocols. Simply put, a VPN is a nefwork that provides
authentication, confidentiality, and private communications over an untrusted medium. With Ip, there is no
guarantee that the packet is from the expected sender and the data contained is what was üansmitted.
Even
ifthese trvo are not considered, there is no assurance that the contents have remained private and not been
disseminated. IPSec was created to thwart these vulnerabilities by providing several layers of protection
with authrcntication, encryption, message authentication, and the leveragingãf existing security
applied in combination to the communication. IPSec is defined by several tnternet Engineeriig "oo.çæ
Task Force
(IETF) Request For Comments (RFCs) that detail the rnany layers of the technology. lnsec põvides for
tbree primary types of communication, client-to-networþ network-to-network andclient-to-client. I¡
other
words, communications can be secured between the mobile user and the home networþ between a home
network and a business network as well as between a mobile user and another mobile user.6 An example of
a secured VoIP communications network (i.e., the network-to-network model) using IP-pBX at differen¡
regional locations can be seen in the previous bulletin discussing VoIp updatós.t

Bringing all the key components together to create a Secu¡e Seamless Mobility featue, requires the suppon
of edge networks (e.g., Cellular Service Providers and tlr'iFi Service Providers) passing.o^bil. information
onto the Internet and allowing access back to the mobile client in the form of Ip-packets. The mobile
device will provide MIP and VPN protocol support to communicate end-to-end with the home network as
well as network routers/servers in visiting networks which relay communications onto the home network.
Implementation:

A Seamless VPN system will allow seamless mobility across securiþr boundaries between.the Internet and
the Intanet ofa business or residence. A secure boundary is created by the use of a standardized 1ETF
component called the Home Agent is deployed on the external DeMilitarized Zone
@lvlZ),a buffer üo the
offrcial Intemet world via private addressing, and synchronized with the main Home Agent which is placed
securely on the enterprise Intranet . The key to this implementation is to establish two sãparate lfobile lp
systems. Both mobility systems can be handled from a single client process located on the mobile device
and communicating with its peer Mobile IP Home Agents, shown in Figure 2. Both mobility systems

4

Mobrola, Inc., "Mobrola and Sþpe Form Broad Seanless Mobility Alliance-, LongDishnceWorld.conr" February 14

2m5.

5 AIex Shneyden¡ran and Alessio
Casati, 'Mob¡le VPN, Delivering Advancedsenices in Next Generation Wi¡eless
Systems", Wiley Publishing, Inc., 2003.
ó

James S. Tiller,

7 S""

"A Tectmic¡f Guide to IISec Vi¡tual Private Network", CRC press LL.C,2001.

"VoF Updaþs," ETR Bulletin, Volume 2, Issue

1 fianuary 2ü)5).

The inte¡nal (HA on intranet) Mobile IP system mobilizes your application (using
the advantages
of the method described in Mobile Ip inside VpN model).
The external (HA on DMZ) Mobile IP system mobilizes your VPN (using the advantages
of the
method described in the VPN overlaid Mobite Ip model)

Figure 2: Separate Mobile Ip Systems
Figure 3 shows the sequence needed for your client to connect from the outside to the enterprise
network
when using the Mobile IP implementation. As shown in the figrue there is an increased
complexity of the
communication that needs to take place between all the compõnents involved to be able to rôach the
enterprise from the outside.

ùlobilc llodc

Extem¡l
Homc Aqcnt

VPN gðtèrrrdy

Iñtrrnrl
Hffiè Agmt

Figure 3: Access to the Intranet from outside the Internet
a
flSur9 shows the sequence needed for a client to connect to the enteqprise network when using the
Mobile IP irrylementation and the client is on the inside. This case is a simpler case compared ts ¡s¿çhing
the enterprise network from the outside. The VPN client becomes inactive and the VpN overhead is not

incu¡red for i¡ternal communication.

Intemal

Mobile Node

l-lome Agent

Figure 4: Access to the Intranet f¡om inside Intranet
This implementation of Secure Seamless Mobility solves tlie key issue of mobilizing your standard
VPN solution while turning it on only when the user is connecting from an externallnsecure network.
ln this way, the load on the WN concenüators and the Firewall nènvork components are kept as low

possible' Users are able to move seamlessly both between different internai networks, betïeen different
external access networks, a1d across the security boundary protected by VPN a¡rd Firewall tecbnologies.
The WN is turned on or offas required. VPN is turned on when public networks are used, and VpÑis
turned offwhen the terminal is connected to the intranet. Very importantly, VPN on/offfeatue depends
only on existing standard-based components such as industry standard VPN components, industryìhndard
Mobile IP Home Agents together with the lETF-standard based Mobile Ip client. Using iús archítecture,
you can rely on well-proven network components, and do not need any proprietary signating between any
of the components in the solution. Further more, large-scale deploymeni of Mobitä dir nol potsible uslng
the standard-based web infrastructure of the operator or enterprise to automatically configure the client
with n¡ manual configuration steps neqded by the end user. This feature enables túe orgaãization ûo quickly
introduce seamless and secure mobiity for their existing user base, without exta techni-cal requirements to
the end user.t
as

Service Providers:

Motorola
Using 802.1I technology inside the enterprise and cellula¡ telephony elsewhere, the
solution supports contiguous communications across networks. Now, the ofüce phone is
no longer tethered to the desk. Now, key IP PBX-based feahues are available on the road.
Aad now, each team member can be more effective with only one phone numb€r, one
voice mail to manage and accesS to corporate data available both inside and out of the
office- It's a total business solution designed around your enterprise.e
Tekelec
Businesses today are challenged to support workers in many locations with a variety of
communication requirements while containing costs. \ilith the fixed and mobile VPÑ
solutions, service providers are able to help enterprise customers connect offices in

multiple locations and support workers in multiple locations.¡0
ipUnplugged

t "seamless secu¡e Mobility Across All Networks white pape/', Birdstep
Teclmology As.{, 2002
e

htþ:/ /www.mobrola.com/wlan,/index.html
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hltp:/ / www.tekeleccom/solutions/s_detail.asp?id=31

ipUnplugged is the leading developer ofNetwork Services software for seamless and
LANs, WLANs, GpRS, CDMA, and 3G
networks. ipunplugged's Roaming client, Roarning Gateway, and Roaming server
software enables users to roam securely and seamlessly from one network tã another
witåout having to reconnect, change settings. or lose cônnectivity at any point in time.
The products are based upon industry standards and technology includini Mobile Ip,
IPsec, and standard AAA. The ipunplugged solution is used uott, uy
-o6il" operabrs
secure roaming across public and enterprise

and enterprises.rr

Birdstep
Switching between Ethernet, cell-phone, wi¡eless LAN and Bluetooth connectivity
reeuires in-depth knowledge of numerous setup parameters. Fu¡thermore, yesterday's
technology did not provide for unintem¡pted connectivity as the user switc-hed networlcs,
e.g. unplugged the computer from the Ethernet in the offrce and swifched to the WLAI.L
Mobile users now demand hassle-free configuration and seamless handover between
various networks. Birdstep Technology delivers software solutions to address these
market requirements. 2
I

Avava
Avaya, Motorola and Proxim have collaborated to deliver the frst truly integrated,
seamless mobile voice communications solution. Available in the fourih quùter 2004, the
solution includes a dual network Modular office Device (MoD) from Mótorola that
functions as a fully-featured extension of Avaya communication Manager. Sea¡nless
voice communications can be supported on the 802.1I wireless networÈwithin an office
building, on the cellular network while workers are on the go, and while roaming
between the two' Key associates and executives can have the ñ¡nctionality of the-ir Avaya
desk telephone on a mobile handheld device without using cellular minutäs inside the
building.'3

Impact Summary:

1r

htþ:/ /www.ipunplugged.com/about.asp
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hltp: / / www.birdstep.com/wireless_infrastructure/index.php3
http: / / wwwl..avaya.com/enterprise/whitepapers/ map_solution.pdf
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Executive Summary:
Mobile phones, Personal Data Assistants (PDAs) and laptops providing voice and data services are
beginning to switch communication paths from celluhr ôalriers' wireless networks to company rrVireless
Local A¡ea Networls (WLANs) to Public Wireless Local A¡ea Nerworks (pWLANs)
1a.fä. nät spots and
hot zones) without service disruptions. The ability for mobile devices to support rrruitipt" .o*""ùo^
across technology mediums represented by General Packet Radio Service (CÞnS), Enhanced
Data Raæs
for GPRS Evolution (EDGE), Third Generation Code Division Multiple Accæss 200 (3G cdma2000),
Thi¡d Generation Universal Mobile Telecommunication Sysrem (3G IJMTS), 801 . I I b/g, and Bluetoãth
will provide the foundation for supporting seamless mobitity. Seamless rroúiity ptouiãå, roaming from a
mobile phone when outside the ofhce or home to WLANs or PWLANs within tLi confines of a brisiness
or
residence. The mobile user will have one mobile device with one number to communicate instead
of
pockets or pu$ie full of communication devices. In addition, the mobile device will
be smart enough to
determine which wireless technology to use based on reliability, cosg bandwidth, quality of service-and
security- Searnless mobility provides. the mobile user twenty-four by seven access to company, home and
third party information and services.

I

The increase and proliferation of 3G wireless networks that support higher data rates and intemet services
such as Quality of Service (QoS), Multi-Protocol Label Switching (lvPLS), firewalls, Internet protocol
QP) filtering and Virtual Private Network (VPN) involving lntemãt Protocol Security (IpSec) will be¡ome
the next increment in tecbnology moving from seamless mobility to Mobilc VpN (lvivpN). 3ervice
providers of MVPN will provide secure mobile data networks over generally insecure shared mobile
and
wi¡eless facilities as well as private mobile and wireless facilities. The seruice offerings to be provided
by
MVPN will be smart vending machines, information-collecting devices, utility metering, inteliigent cash
registers, highway toll stations, security systems, medical equipment, remote
irivate *õrr, anaianting
services.'

b2
DIf

Technology:
Overview:

In

a nutshell, the ability to communicate açross a diverse network seamlessly and securely, as depicted in
Figure 1, requires the following: mobile devices capable of communicating ôuer diverse iechnologicat
mediums, the use of the Mobile IP (MIP) protocol enabling the ability to roam across large geogrãphical
areas while maintaining the same packet-data session with the same IP address, the invocatiõn õf úp¡f øtlr
IPSec providing the ability to send information in a secu¡e m¿urner (i.e., the sending and delivery
mechanism of information is provided with connectionless integrity, data origin authentication,

Ung+ "Ihe next step in mobility: Seamless wireless network roaming", lnÞrrrec Techrnlogies Corporatior¡
It<eüy
SearchMobileComputing.conl May 4, ?ffJt3.
2 AIex Slmeyderman
and Alessio Casatí, "Mobile VPN, Delivering Advarrced Services in Next Gmeratio¡r Wireless
Systeru", Wiley Publishing Inc., 2003.
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